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Decide f~ GRADE IV, The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Acadia Dairy Co. waa 
held at the Town Hall on Monday after
noon, with an attendance far short 
of what it should have been. Indicat
ing as this does that the members of 
the company have implicit faith in those 
to whom they have entrusted tbnr in
ternats we cannot but think. .mat 

number present at the annual
•-“TcoSœ

• Co. waa organis
ai d has had forty 

cceasful opération. Mr. C. 
, who presided at the meet

ing on Monday afternoon, has held
;s.'£K,'M?asi2sta

like experience. ■ ,
the present efficient manager and secre- 
tary has held that position since 1900. 
His report should that during the past 
year the output had been about 200,000 
pounds of butter or practically the
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i John R. Booth, one of the most pic- 
turesoue fleures in Canada today, now 
in Ms ninety-seventh year, is pi in Ot- 
tawa, and interest in Canada is divided 
between him and his 
Miss Lois Booth, the 
girl to contract a royal 
marriage to Prince Erik 
linking the Booth families with half 
the Royal families of Europe Prince 
Erik being a nephew to Queen Mother 
Alexandra and a cousin of King George. 
John R. Booth is Canadian-born, ins 
early home being County Shefford, 
Quebec. He became the largest tim
ber limit owner and lumber manufac
turer in Canada, and was also a rail
way builder and paper manufacturer. 
He has an intense dislike of social dis
play and has always been averse to per
sonal publicity.
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this is for the most part distributed 
among the farmers of this section 
who are members of the company.

During the past year electric power 
has been installed which adds not a 
little to the efficiency of the plant. The 
system of grading of the cream has also 
(■■dopted as requirred by law.

The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year:

President—C. R. H.

I rat Canadian 
marriage, her 
of Denmark

been a

mmmmmm ... imë
Vice-President—Geo. H. StMT.

M. WheatonSec. and Mgr.—A. , .
Director»—J. A. Magee, J am», A.

AUtm F B Wpstmtt A. H. West-, 
oott.'John Donaldson,' S. A. Bowser 
and E. S. Collins. . .,

This section is most favorable for 
dairying and the future possibilities for 
the Acadia Dairy Co. as a co-operative 
concern are unbounded. A greater out
put would natually result in a better 
market and prices and furnish pro
vision for a wider development m every 
direction.

Ic. ...............................................Charles Spicer..........................................
WBfred Lockhart......................................
Daisy Coldwell.............................r'kWI
Hfldi Burgher..........

e
The WUfville Girls hockey team ac- 

there cgpted the cluulenge of the Windsor
day. ago
from SSnrSinT "tK Windsor gir^werë 

hat year the champions of the province 
and it was not expected that the local 
'girls, with very tittle practice, would 
be able to stand up against them. How
ever, the unexpected happened and the 
game proved to be very closely contest
ed, Windsor winning by the narrow 
margin of 3 to 2. The attendance was 
not large and the girls were deserving
of bdW:àeeÉÉieWiiÉi6i6Ëli

GRADE V, EVELYN J. EVERETT, TEACHER.
i in

in

would In one of the fastest games of hoc
key seen in Wolfville this season the BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL
local High School hockey team defeat- ----------
ed the Kentvilie High School at Evange- \ meeting of the Council o 1 the Wolf- 
line Rink Tuesday afternoon by. the viue Board 0f Trade was held at the 
score of 4 to 1. The attendance was Town Hall last Friday evening, with-, 
fairly good but not as large as the class a good attendance. I

94 97 90 96 94.1 .5 of hockey played merited. Those who The first matter under discussion
95 97 90 92 94 2.5 were present were surprised at the brand was proposed curtailment of the
92 95 89 89 92.5 . 5 of hockey displayed, the game being train service between Kentvilie and
95 94 90 92 92.1 .5 clean and fast from beginning to end. Wolfville. A committee was appointed

â % i: »8§:s
93 96 80 90 91.1 6 wonderfuTstops. Williams -and John- the tutting down of this service.
93 92 70 93 87.8 2.5 son also starred, but so, in fact, did every The following standing committees
87 88 80 89 87 6 2 member of tht team and they thor- were appointed for the con A g y<ar:
89 94 85 91 90.5 0 oughly deserved the victory. The Kent- Tourist Eason Graham, iX W.

,85 90 84 91 90 1. ville boys also had a fast team and at phinney, C. G. C. Coombs, J. W. Wil-
89 89 70 90 86.5 0 times pressed the locals hard, but found jjams, E. J. EWest;cott.'J. D. Chambers.
85 89 70 86 85.5 2 it exceddinly difficult to penetrate the Publicity— G. C. Nôwlan, M. J.
80 62 70 82 85.1 0 Wolfvdle defence. Tamplin, B. O. Davidson, B. I. Fry.
80 82 75 85 82.6 1 The first period ended with the score Harbor Improvements—J. L. Frank-
85 70 74 78 82.5 1 2 to 0 in favor of Wolfville, but in the jcHn> £. H. Johnson, IL A. Peck, A.
87 89 60 79 81.514 second period the locals were pressed m. Wheaton, J. D. Hams.
76 89 70 76 81.1 0 harder and Kentvilie succeeded in get- Town Improvement—J. H. Baltzer
80 62 70 82 80:1 8 ting a goal while Wolfville was held l. E. Shaw, G. S. Stairs, J. E. Hales,
78 TO 60 88 79 1 2 scoreless. In the last period the locals Dr. F. E. Whedock...... ........• ■■ '■
75 80 73 66 78 8 0 outplayed their opponents and scored Membership and Finance—A. G.
74 89 60 75 78.8 3 twice. Williâms scored three of Wolf- Guest, Dr. Grant, G. K. Prescott, C.
84 83 . (96 70 76 1 vilie’s goals and Regan the other. The a. Brown, H- P- Davidson.
76 73 tig 70 74.3 2.5 teams were as follows: Industrial—L. E. Shaw, J. H. Balt-
71 85 76 74 73:5 0 Kentvilie—Bamaby, goal; Calkin, iefi g. S. Stairs, A. M. Wheaton.
80 65 54 76 72.1 1 Parker, defence; Cohen. LeUdr, Spinney, Merchants Committee—J. D. Har-
60 62 50 64 67.1 0 forwards. ris, H. E. Calkin, J. C. Mitchell. J. E.
62 70 67 68 67 1 Wolf ville—McKenna, goal; John- Hales
70 56 63 51 66.8 2 son, Shaw, defence; Regan, Williams
65 60 55 69 66 8 0 Prescott, forwards; Vaughn, Phinney,
59 50 62 78 66.5 3 subs.
58 60 50 74 65 3
60 55 50 70 61.1 5
57 60 40 55 58' 7
45 40 70 54 56
56 65 45 56 55.3
40 50
A 60 A A

awho sur-

Sfe ItsenM
ville,

Sf thftSSn and the Sanatraium. 
§ *»s brought, out that _several

Frances Porter.......................
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Im
Helen Perry ; 
William Pope — 
Helen Young. .

safe».
Rex porter...............
Pauline Bishop 
Harry West
George Dakin.........
Jean Maneely 
Ralph Creighton. 
Homer McLeod.. 
Allen Northover 
Betty deWitt 
Rose Corbin,.':.. 
PhylisBarteaux. 
Mildrtd Smith —
Minnie Grey...........
Dorothy Porter. 
Eileen Harrington. 
William Oliver....

Glenrvilla Spicer

Wrlfiam Grant.

it a thousand times The backing up able to outskate the locals. Miss Mour.ce 
1,1' water into the sewers is not a good was especially good and stick-handled 
Ming, and prevents an even discharge perfectly. However it was not until 

into the rivef. The flow of water in the cjght minutes of play had passed that 
river would not be diminished, because Miss Mounce scored the first goal for 
)f the tide bf.ing cut off, but would be Windsor, who added twd more to their 
an even and continuous flow, much tally before the period ended. Soon 
better from the standpoint of the health after the period started Miss Gertrrdge 
of the town than at present. bad an accident to her skate and was

Tiré cost of the project will fall on oR thc ict during most of the period, 
the dyke owners. To raise the money, Her place was taken by Miss Pratt, 

■it was decided to start as soon as suit- The visitors also had the advantage 
ibie debentures can be obtained, cov- Qf territory during most of the second 
ring a period of ten years. period; but were unable to penetrate

A resolution that the meeting de- the local defence which was working 
ride in favor of the project, and that together better. After repeated rushes 
steps be taken to secure a contract at by the Wolfville girls Miss Gertrrdge 
a cost of not more than $35,000,' was scored just before the period ended, 
moved by Manning Ells, Port WUh- The last period was a repetition of 
am», and Mr. Lingley, and carried, 45 the second and the local defence play- 
to 9. „ , ed a splendid game. Miss Gertrrdge

The following committee were elect- again scored in this period and the game 
cd to take charge of the project; Prof, ended 3 to 2 in Windsor’s favor. The 
W. S. Blair, E. S. Roy, John Bishop Wolfville girls are very much encour- 
Fred Mitchell, Manning Ells. Leoeard aged over the game and hope for a vic- 
CogsweL, and O. A. Jess. tory over WiirasMilh their next game.

■ — ..........-— a The teams were
THE BOARDJJF TRADE

To the Editor of The Acadian, Miss E; Mounce, cenkre^Mis^JA»»™
Dear Sir:-As citizens of the Town and Warf, wings, Misses Card, ana 

of Wolfville'we are all keenly interertA suto.
ediin the town’s present and future wdU- Wolfviltw-Mi^ ^ldT^10rjoh^

rs S!SEJMB&aafSBS
local Board of Trade both as officers suS?;f(r_ T Dkk

Sts ssVESsa -riraéTSiss
by spectators, and those who are not inyKHHB 
members, but nevertheless should be.

^t oTtirdtf0^ ggags1^’*
or what it hiT accomplished. . It has LADY raOM BELàSCO
given me great pleasure in being able 
to tell them a few of the thmgs accom
plished and likewise the objects of this 
institution. Some of these people with 
whom I talk have sound, original ideas 
,nd should be members of the Board
lhttTmay take the liberty of thus ex- 

-ra- to be too
much jbubting and'too little, confidence 
m their efforts; in the place of the com
plete confidence and co-operation there 
should be on the part of us citizens gen-
Iknow that the Board of Trade 

through it’s council, committees and gen
eral meetings will do their utmost m 
boosting, confident of ultimate success.
May we, as citizens, then cast a wag 
our doubts and fears and co-operate 
with the Board of Trade in the mak- 

g better and more prosperous

i
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KENTVILLE DEFEATS WOLFVILLE

Referee, R. Murray. An exhibition game of hockey was 
played at Kentvilie last Friday even
ing between the Kentvilie team açd 
a combined Wolfville-Acadia team. 
The result was a win for Kentvilie by 
the score of 8 to 1. The ice was in good 
condition and fine hockey was played 
by both teams. Clark scored the only 
goal for Wolfville. Bennett scored five 
of the eight goals for Kentvilie. A large 
number of fans witnessed a fast and 
well played game. H. W. Porter was 
thi referee. The teams were:

Wolfville—Eagles, goal; Clark and 
Harvey, defence; Rand, Murray and 
Dick, forwards; Bart eaux, Johnson 
and Jenkins, subs.

Kentvilie—Bamaby, goal; 
and Wigmore, defence; Bennett, G. 
Kennedy and W. Kennedy, forwards; 
Burke, Corbin and Leitch, subs.

!

“‘‘EÊsÈIt. . . . . . .
Kenneth MacDonald ..

KEN-WO COUNTRY CLUB
!

Holds Annual Meeting—Trophies 
Presented and Officers Re-elected

The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Ken-Wo Country Club 

NOVA SCOTIA POTATO CROP was held Monday evening, February
---------- 11th. at the L O. D. E. Rooms, Kent-

The potitto crop of Nova Scotia for ville. The meeting was well attended 
1923 has been estimated at pproxi- and the shareholders were enthusras- 
mately 90 per cent of that of 1912 tic. the results of the year being very 
although the acreage was only 70 per satisfactory, showing that the expendi- 
cent. of that of last year. The quality turcs were well with in the receipts of 
this ‘ year was exceptionally good, witn the Club for the year. The Club has 
practically no decay. The estimated 157 shareholders, and arrangements are 
yield for Nova Scotia this year has been being made for greater improvements 
placed at 4880.000 bushels. for the roming season.

The Trophies were presented 
to the winners of the several 
Golf events. Sir Robert L. Borden Sil
ver Cup was won for the second time 
by Mr. Arthur Parker, runner up Capt. 
C. Holland. George E. Graham Silver 
Cup was won by Miss Gertrude Mur- 
phy, runner up Miss Gwendolyn Hales. 
The Herbert Oyler Trophy in, the form 
of a very handsome Shield was won by 
George H. Waterbury, runner up True
man S. Sanfors. Men’s Consolation 
Prize, a Golf Club given by A. D. Holy
oke, Esq., Fredriction, N. B„ was won 
by James Brydon. Ladies Consolation 
Prize, a Golf Club given by Herber 
Oyler, Esq., was won by Miss Margaret 
Ford. Runner up Mrs. J. Elliott Smith.

The following officers were elected 
for the year: 1

President—Herbert Oyler, re-elect-

20 35 6 3
2.5
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THE VOTERS LISTS

The revieora of the electoral lists for 
the town of Wolfville have posted • the 
preliminary lists as required by law.
One each for Districts No. 16 and 
is posted at the Town Hall and the 
pheum Theatre, while one for No. 16 
is at the store of Porter Bros, and one 
for 16* at the store of E. B. Shaw. Those 
desirous of‘the privilege of the franchise 
during the next year should see that
their names are contained on these lists. , _ , ..__  ,

rewsrtïùsœte 7 s:
some who made bitter complaint that greater than ‘he production ^of 192L 
their names were not on the list and indicating the ra.Pid a*mnce due to 
who were apparently unaware that} the installation of many new machines 
the fauk wâs'tbeh own. Now is the in Canada for the manufacture of,news 
time to have the matter corrected. It print, 
will be no use grouching when voting 
time comes around.

©
Baxter f

EDITH JOHNSON IS CRACK RIFLE 
SHOT

Severs Rope With Single Shot in 
v Thrilling Scene

Crstttor of “If Winter Comes” Puts 
Bradley Success on Screen |i

tThe screen version of David Beias- 
co’s stage success, “The Governor s 
Lady", has been made into a special 
production for William Fox by Harry 
Millarde, the man who made "Over the 
Hill” and “If Winter Comes . 
the stage the play was a tremendous 
succesg and enjoyed an unusually long 
run.

“The Governor's Lady”, from the 
pen of Alice Bradley, is a powerful story, 
dealing with all the romantic growth 
of a man who completes his education 
through his work and contact with big 
people. His wife is slow in adapting 
herself to his rapid development. This 
situation brings out a series of intensely 
dramatic incidente that have been pre
sented forcefully in the

The story is one that

t
Edith Johnson, co-starring with Wil

liam Duncan, is an expert marksman 
and rivals the star and director for the 
championship on William Duncan’s 
private ranch. Nearly all the members 
of the William Dunfcan company are 
crack shots. In casting his productions 
Mr. Duncan not only looks for capable 
actors, but demands that his players 
shall be clever horseback riders, skilled 
shots and capable athletes. In one of 
the many thrilling scenes of “When 
Danger Smiles”, which will be shown 
at the Orpheum Theatre on Wednes
day and Thursday, Edith Johnson is 
required to fire a shot which severs a 
ropç attached to a runaway horse. it 
the end of which William Durer rgm 
being dragged. Tre shot mist li A 
rope and sever it. It isn’t posait L to 
fake this scene, as all of the cl aracters 
are in range of the camera for a long 
shot, and two or mort are visible in the 
subsequent close-ups, therefore vit was 
necessary for Miss Johnson to fire 
one shot and sever the rope. It aU hap
pened in an instant. Miss Johnson drew 
a pistol, fired the shot and severed the 
rope in the twinkling df an eye. It was 
as neat and skillful a piece of work as 
was ever performed by a " '
SMBhi

of “When Danger

: 11On

I Pay your Subscription today
if..

i

Dd-bits on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue
ed.

Vice-Pre»ident—J. Edward Hales, 
rc-elected.

Secretary-Treasurer—James Brydon, 
re-elected.

Auditors—A. A. Thomson, A. E. 
H. Chesley, re-elected.

The Directors for the year are, Geo. 
E. Graham, Dr. Miller, George C. Mac- 
Dougall, A. E. H. Chesley, H. Troyte 
Bullock. George W. Munro, J. Elliott 
Smith, George H. Waterbury.
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Crowe Bros. 

Truro.
Until a year ago this 

Inglish Street drug store 
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WILL SOME ONE ANSWER?
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Published at Wolfvilk, N. S., every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

___________ _writers and artists. Campaigns will follow. And soon women will

vertising. For advertising creates the demand, makes people want 
the thing advertised. When the lure becomes powerful enough, they 
hustle about and get the money, to obtain what they want.

vertising thus spurs sales. It also stimulates production— 
both of the things advertised and the things that have to be done 
on a bigger'scale to obtain money for purchasing advertised wares.

There is a new thought for you—that advertising is a definite 
agency for production. Most of us have been thinking of it merely 

a. medium of salesmanship.
Advertising is what is making us buy.
Advertising is what is enabling us to buy. ■■ ■
It creates the demand. And the demand induces us to work 

harder to get the money to spend. If all advertising were abruptly 
discontinued, our standards of living would quickly drop to the levels

^Reatfthe ads. .They are a part of they news, telling the intimate 
story of the average person’s inner desires. The real history of civi
lization is written in advertisements.

IAL!
■

*
called Raj 
director of 
“Ten mint 
first and «

m

=
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Member of Maritime Selected Weekles________ ^ T
"T--------------------- =-------------- ----

We «re offering Beaver Electric Irons for 
one week only for $4.50.

We also carry a good stock of Diamond 
Lamps. They come in 25, 40, and 60 Watt 
sizes, and sell for the low price of 30 cents. 
They are giving excellent satisfaction, and 
good service.

Let us demonstrate to you Gurney Elec
tric Ranges, Rotaréx Rashers, Apex Clean
ers and Kookrite Stoves.

Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. had b< 
on the

A. theirAdand information respecting territory and samples 
at the "fKr* of any advertising agency tip

_ Newspaper Association.
the«1
ing feet i 
ed fromchanges 

one day
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it a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibihty is assumed y 
the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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ed his shot Bill Pet 
broke from his gua 
ly down under t 
las if the ball had a 
yet It ended in I 
shot the goal 

"Ataboy, Bill 
“Time out!” a 

often stopped to p 
ment on a play, 
he said to the pla 
around him. "'Sti 
and no one could 
taking a crack at 
saw tnat Bill was 
and changed teeth 
of a second, willin) 
er have the glory, 
pass the-half mats 
ring himself. Tha 
that wins pmes 1

Editorial ±I— 1
. Our pulpits are ourI- - —

Buy Electric*! Goods at ElectricHShops.-wo* clothes,,. . Each of us live
vr*<u»-

BAER THINKS jAoCKEY VERY !NOVA SCOTIA MAYORS FOR 1524 

THE GROWTH OF OUR SÇHOOLS r3$L W. ^Cunning-

of The Acadian for Sept. 26, 1883, reœntiy handed to us by a Bridgetown, H. B. Hicks, 
friend Contained in it is a brief notice of the annual school meeting Bridgewater, J. Brignell.

ed in this paper recently, shows that the cost of our public school Hantsport, D. W. Murray,
during the year last ended was $15,511.34, or an increase of over Inverness Dr. J. A. Proundfoot. ,
1600 per cent, in the past forty years. Granting that the efficiency Kgsms, Sydney 
has kept pace with the cost the showing is a decidedly good one. ^ob7e

Lockeport, R. W. L. Bill.
Lunenburg, Arthur W. Schwartz. 
Mahone Bav, A. C. Zwicker. 
Middleton, Coi. A. J. Sponagle.
New Glasgow, George White.
New Waterford, G. D. Walker.
North Sydney, Jasper Pyniy 
Oxford, A. S. Macintosh.
Parrsboro, Capt. Stewart L. Salt», 
Pictou, John MacEachem.
Port Hood, D. F. Fraser.
Shelburne, G. T. MacDonald. 
Springhill, A. B. Wilson.
Stellar ton, N. G. Munro. «
Stewiacke, Dr. H. B. Harvey. 
Sydney Mines, J. A. H. Nicholson. 
Trenton, A. H. King.
Truro, W. K. Murray.
Westville, Hugh Muir.
Windsor. Jesse P. Smith.
Wolfvilk. J. D. Chambers.
Yarmouth, Capt. J. E. Kinney.

TO HARNESS TIDES OF BAY OF 
FUNDAY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—A pro
posal to harness the tides of the Bay 
of Fund y between Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick and create one of the 
largest power .projects jn the world to 
supply" industries in eastern Canada 
and Maine, is being submitted by Dex
ter P. Cooper, brother and business 
associate of Hugh L. Cooper, govern- 
ment hydraulic engineer, at Muscle I 
Shoals.

Although it would involve twelve 
millions of dollars and take years to 
complete, some of the features of the 
proposals, as far as it has been examin
ed, are regarded as practicable by the 
commission's experts. •

The plan for the construction of dams 
five miles long across Passamaquoddy 
Bay on International boundary, with 
a power plant situated between an up
per and lower reservoir having a develop
ment of approximately 500,000 
horsepower.

A number of gates would be instal
led in the Bay to release the great flood 
tide into the upper pool and empty the 
lower one at low tide. It was estimât-

J. C. MITCHELLThis is how hockey looks to Bugs 
Baer, New York America^ sports wnt-
“"tog colleges are now/ spoiling 
their winter athletics with ice hockey.

Hockey is one of the fairest games 
in the nation today. When they play 
roulette only the croupier has a stick. 
When they play baseball only the bat- 
ter has a piece of weed. But when they 
play hockey everybody has a club.

Hockey is played on puddles, 
wealthy grad donates the ground. Na
ture supplies the rain, and a note from 
the A. A. U. freezes it over.

The game is ready to start. Some
body blows a whistle and clubs art 
trumps. Six players on each side wal
lop each other into a custard while 
chase a bouncing vest button ail 
the cold plaza. , t _ .

The game is stopped every fewprnn- 
utes to check up the player. If any 
are missing, the next of kui are eligible 
to grab the club and bang away until 
somebody wins or loses. .

United States refuses to join the 
League of Nations until Canada takes the 
clubs away from its hockey players. 
The game is very popular up there be
cause they get their ice direct from 
zero to consumer.

They also prefer it to boxing and 
football. It's cheaper. When a play- 
er is knocked deader than an autumn 
leaf in hockey he is right on ice and 
the other funeral expenses are small.

There is no neutral territory in Can
ada during the hockey season, as 
whole country is frozen over from 
to hreard. Anybody on skates has 
defend himself at all times.

Canadian nockey players grab 
salaries for abusing one another on ice 
skates. They have been playing it up 
there for two hundred years, so no
body knows exactly just when hoc
key stopped being 'a sport.

American colleges have been play
ing if for fifty years and getting good 
rtfeills from their clubs. But they made 
l mistake when Rutgers challenged 
Toronto University. The game was 
played in Toronto, and every Cana
dian player was armed with two dubs 
and an axe.

A goal is scored when a player is 
knocked into the net. Time is called 
when a goalkeeper is walloped off side 
or a cover point chooses the wrong exit.

After two hours of this mob rule the 
game is stopped to allow the players 
to partake of iodine, arnica ado other 
refreshments, ,

All the players shake hands with 
broken arms and ask each other what 
Santa brought them for Christmas

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320
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CASH AND CARRY
$5.00 Orders Delivered Free

1 game t 
eeling soon left 

The reporter wl 
a local newspaper, 
■ Whitfield tun 
fcree over to a au 

“How are the 
Ray?" the visitoi 
to give the town 
season? "

1 don’t know, 
guardedly. “1’vc 
ni How do the; 
improveihent since 
around? "

"1 should say 
n-irorter. "Thàt I

i f
, THE CORNWALLIS ABOITEAU
The decision of the owners of land along the Cornwallis to con

struct an aboiteau across the river at Sunnyside, arrived atlast week 
by a meeting for the purpose, recalls the fact that only a compara
tively few years ago a proposition to throw a dyke across the river 
opposite Wolfville was receiving serious consideration. Compe
tent engineers pronounced the undertaking as a perfectly leasable 
one and bound to be attended with profitable results. The value 
of the land to be reclaimed and improved, it was disclosed, would 
be far in excess of the cost of the work, while the saving in the up
keep of the dykes along the river and the advantage gained by the 
providing of a roadway connecting points in eastern Cornwallis and 
eastern Horton would be very considerable. For some reason the 
project was allowed to drop at the time, but it is still deserving of 
attention.
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river! Extra Special This Week 
HONEY SWEEÎ ORANGES 

Large Size, 25 eta. Per Dozen
Crown Syrup.

2 lh. can* Crown Syrup,

Floridas
§i

49 c.5 lb. can»SYRUP
:

23c.

If 2 lb*. 25c. 
2 lbs. 35c. 

511*. 1.00
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Choie* Prunes 13c.
Extra Choie* Prune* 20c. 
Fancy Large Prune* 25c,

CALIFORNIA
PRUNES

Ik
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California Apricots 35c. lb. Cal. Peaches 25c. lb.is A SUGGESTION FOR THE FUTURE
In the town of Canso the, recent civic elections introduced a 

new feature which might with equal profit be taken on by sister 
towns including our own. This was nothing less than the holding 
of a public meeting of the citizens to give the candidates an oppor
tunity to explain their views. The meeting, which was presided 
over by the mayor; Was well attended and naturally full of interest. 
All the candidates spoke and advanced arguments to justify their 
candidature, and at the same time urged the electors to regard the 
responsibility of the franchise.

Such a gathering has been suggested by The Acadian on more 
than one occasion and we see no reason to change our opinion that. 
îTwould serve a very satisfactory purpose. An çpportunity to make 
a clear and definite statement of policy should be gladly hailed by 
any candidate for civic honors, and a meeting such as here suggest
ed could not fail to furnish the electors with much valuable infor
mation which otherwise they would not be likely to receive. The 
plan has certainly much in its favor as compared with the ordinary 
house to house canvass'when too often the issue is sadly clouded 
and the case is presented from various standpoints and' in such a 
manner as to satisfy the individual who is being approached.

TOWN FINANCES
Citizens who read the report of the Council meeting in The 

Acadian last week were surprised to note that in spite of the assur
ed surplus at the end of the past civic year a very substantial over
draft at the bank existed at the end .of January. This, while not as 
large as at the corresponding date last year, was a great deal more 

-, than it should have been and its liquidation is one of the problems 
which the new Council has to face. As in other years the adverse 
bank balance is due not so much to expenditures over estimates as 
to the default of many taxpayers in respect to payment of amounts

The financial statement recently published indicates that at 
the end of 1923 there was due the town in unpaid rates and taxes 
practically $10,000, and while a considerable part of this has since 
been collected the amount still remaining outstanding is very much 

IK., greater than it should be. Far be it from us to desire to lay any ad
ditional burden upon those who find it difficult at all times to pay 
their taxes, but it is no kindness to allow these to accumulate from 
year to year. The difficulty is only increased thereby. Moreover, 

_if we are correctly informed, a goodly proportion of the taxes now 
overdue are not on account of those Whose financial standing is low, 
but is owing by those well able to pay.

GET BEHIND THE COUNCIL
If the new civic government which was installed in office last 

I . week, is to function in the best interests of the community it will 
t , >e not only the co-operation and support of citizens, but a fair

measure of encouragement as well. Too often we are apt to look 
I upon the accomplishments of the mayor and councillors, the school

board, electric commission and' police committee during their term 
of office as trifles that are to be naturally expected. It is their lot 
to be jumped upon if anythirig goes wrong, but whoever thinks of 
saying: “Well done thou good and faithful servant”. Their ser
vices can not be measured m cold cash, but in the good will of the 
community and its individual residents. If at any time you think 
they have done well, then tell them so to their faces, A friendly pat 
of appreciation on the back is acceptable to even a human being. 
It will do no harm at any rate and may prove an incentive to even 
greater achievements in the public interest.

We would suggest as well, that for the present year citizens 
make a point to attend as many of the Council meetings as possi
ble and thus get a better grasp on the business of the town. The 
recent elections gave evidence of an interest in public affairs that 
is highly commendable, and a like spirit all through the year will 
greatly assist those with whom we have entrusted civic affairs, and 
tend to the betterment of all concerned.

$1.005 cans Best Tomatoes
6 «an» Campbell's Soup
10 lbs. Dates ,
64 Orenges 
6 cans Swee t Corn 
7cans Bord en’s Evap. Milk tall cans 1.00 
5 cans Carnation Salmon 
5 cansConnor’sClams, large,

1.00 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00*

5 pounds Rolled Oats. . . 25c.
Clark’s Soups except Chicken,

2 cans . 25c.

Clark’s Corned Beef I s 25c. 
21 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans. , 25c.
2 lbs. Best Dates................... 25c.
3 cakes Palmolive Soap 25c. 
Macaroni, full pound», 2 lbs.25c

Fruit 25c.
3 bars Surprise Soap

1

2 lbs. Etftra Choice Cocoa. 25c. 
Corn Flakes .. 2 pkgs. 26*.

5 lbs. 25c.

25c.►
Ontario Onions26c

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

X

BOYS’ BOOTSKelly—If yez force me to pay that 
note now I can’t pay it. /

O’Brien—But if I wait till yez pay it 
I’ll niver get it,

ed that a stream of water about the 
.•xtent of Niagara would be continu
ally running through the gates.

The feasibility of buiilding huge dams 
without destroying the harbor m Pas
samaquoddy Bay is being studied by 
the experts.

While Cooper proposed to install 
ship locks in the dams to offset this ob
jection, the engineers believe their suc
cess would be doubtful, due to extreme
ly rough weather continually sweep
ing the harbor.

Our boys' boot® have won for them
selves a great reputation for goodness,. 
If that boy of yours has a habit of 
wearing a pair of bootsevery six weeks, 
bring him here and let us shoe him 
with strong, sturdy boots, built for 
service.

SUN.W1ND.DUST 6-CINDERS
RECOMMENDED 4 SOLD tY DBU60OTS 4 OPTICIAN» 
Wl NS M5I IT! CAM MD5 MIM5IM WMN«M

due.

d

The Government Will Pay Freight 
on Ground Limestone

Don’t forget our repair 

department. Have your 
shoes fitted with
Franco or Bulldog
soles.
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he claim it 

“He says 
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develop the mind, 
to think quickly, 
use his brain in an 
the men who hav<

The Provincal Govemmenth as extended the offer to 
Sept. 30th this year, to pay one-half the freight on ground 
limestpne that is used during this period for agricultural 
purposes. Finely ground limestone, when applied in mod
erate quantities of, say, two tons per acre, will on the 
average of our soils increase the yield of hay by a third 
the second year after the application. It should be an op
portune time for many during the next several weeks 
have this fertilizer delivered to the farm before the rush 
of work begins.

the
f

G. D. JEFFERSONto

The Cash Shoe Store
benef
trair-

—
m

Butter Parchment succem in college 
Mice are almost 
in life and .in bu 

That may be t 
I m not at all

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
NOTICE 4
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aljout right, Stanl 

“Perhaps it is. 
thoughtfully “bui 
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• He’s a fine

Guaranteed Pure Vegetable Parchment neatly 
Printed with the words “Choice Dairy Butter”

The Revised Fire Protection and Building By
laws for Wolfville, passed by the Council in 1923have 
now been approved by the Gevemor-in-Council. All 
alterations, repairs, new buildings, repairs to roofs, etc., 
■must be carried out in accordance with these By-laws 
which may be seen at the Town Office.

ADVERTISING SPURSk SALES 
Rubber heels now are on 60 out of each 100 pairs of shoes worn 

by men. Sftch is the estimate going the rounds in the shoe industry. 
It is not surprising, if you have noticed how many men wear rub- 
ber heels. But maybe you remember back only a few years when 
rubber heels were unusual.

• What brought them into popularity?
The answer is: advertising.
Three-fourths of the rubber heels sold are for men s shoes. This 

is because most of the advmising has been directed at men.
One of these days some wise manufacturer of rubber heels will

r;o< ice this Then he’ll call in the advertising man and his staff of

1 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $1.60 
• 2 lb. Wrapper, 500 sheets, $2.25 "

THE ACADIAN STOREG. S. STAIRS 
Town Manager. oiind to be helpt

'"I?;

‘Well, I'm glac 
Bentley rejoined,
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v. n. b,< Threatens to with
draw FROM COLLEGE 

LEAGUES
qmcK-Fy»«,»c

called Raymond Whitfield, atMetic

w'?eCOnd taMns- Same line up-
Ten of the doeen <y more bo>« who 

had been half-fooling, half-practicing 
on the floor of the ffymnietatn tot* )SUisi,si<S,,54S
lie ëtandüta!,. aille ,, theteUI im»- 

led from one player to another.
-EM

PC ided. “At any «te, I think I'm 
t, but I’m going to leave the whole 
ÿ to Stanley, laha'n't forbid his

comae, means 
" said Whitfield,

I guess it did all~right. I know my 
brain seems to work lots faster than

“Um!" mused Mr. Bentley. “Train- 
that he ing tike that's too valuable for you to 

Irealiz- misa. Reckon you're worth more to 
me playing basketball than working 
here in the quarry. Report to Mr. Whit
field again, starting to-morrow—that 
is, if you aren’t stiffened up too much.

“Yeg. Uncle Joe." Stanley answer-]
ed.

be playing in a bas-

I years. STEAMSHIP STEWARDESS 
TESTIFIES

■illilSSW
:.

plaj Plans to Quit Unless Eligibility Rul
ings Are Made More Uniform, Of

won’t play, 
rag that he had lost, yet accepting the 
other's opinion with good grace. "I’m 
sorry—both tor "Stan and for myself. 
He really needs the game, and I’m frank 
to admit that 1 need him; he is a player 

promise. Well, I know you’re 
man. Mr. Bentley, and I won't 

:e any more of your time. Good day. 
sir." lem

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 7— 
University of New Brunswick will with
draw from atheltic competitions with 
the colleges of the Maritime- Provinces 
conference unless a change is made in 
eligibility rulings so they will be uni
form. according to athletic leaders at 
U. N. B., who are quoted by the Gka- 
ner today. . .

The acute situation which has de
veloped is the direct result of the bar
ring of two U. N. B. players from foot
ball last fall followed by the bamng 
of a number of players from * hockey 
this winter, making it necessary for 
the Red and Black to send away lor 
the opening of the western section of 
the Maritime Provinces Intercollegi
ate Hockey League against Mount Al
lison at Sackvillt tonight a much weak
er team than the personnel which should 
be available.

Athletic leaders at U. N. B. claim 
that academic qualifications at the lo
cal institution are on a different basis 
from Mount A. and Acadia with which 
they are brought into competition, and 
that students are ineligible for competi
tion when at U. N. B. whereas their 
standing would be unaffected under 
the rules at the other college. Before 
taking any definite step it is said that 
U. N. B. students will place the mat
ter before an intercollegiate conference.

If U. N. B. withdraws from inter
collegiate competitions they will take 
the initiative in the formation of a pro
vincial rugby league and their inter
collegiate hockey win be played with 
the colleges in Maine which have taken 
up hockey actively and which can be 
reached on tours from here more con
veniently than the present trips dan 
be made.

Mrs. E. M. Thomas, popular stow-
t ardness, tolls hew Dreco restor

ed her to health and strength
ofafter the rai 

malariaOf
“When’ll you 

ketbati game?"
"We’re scheduled to meet Middle- 

town High on Friday night."
"I'm coming to that game, and don't 

you dare let those fellows Mat our 
:eam!"

And when Friday night arrived Stan
ley followed instructions.

Mrs. E. M. Thomas, who resides at 
76 Cornwallis Street, Halifax, N. S 
when not at sea. has been employed 
for a number of years as stewardess 
on the R. M. S. P. " Oaraquet ’’ sail
ing between Halifax and the West In-

So Stanley turned in his, basket-ball 
uniform and began spending his after
noons at the stone quarry. His uncle 
Owned an automobile truck, and the 
boy often drove the machine over the 

It was work that he great- 
he liked the feeling of Im

portance and responsibility that came 
from controlling so easily the vast pow
er concealed within the gray cylinders 
of the heavy motor. Mr Bentley him
self admitted that his nephew had skill 
and judgement in driving that were 
far beyond his years.

One afternoon shortly after Whit
field’s visit to the quarry Stanley drove 
the truck down to the derrick for two 
large blocks of granite that dhe stone 
cutters had already shaped. The der
rick hoisted the rough ' blocks out of
Z SLP,^:hafenl^
more than forty feet long and weighed 
hilly twelve hundred pounds. After 
Whatever necessary shaping had been 
done the derrick was again called upon 
to hoist the blocks to the truck.

On that particular afternoon Stan
ley stopped the truck not far from the 
base of the derrick and left his engine 
running while he waited for the dressed 
granite that would presently be swung 
aboard.

"All right. Fred!" Mr. BenHey call
ed, signalling the man in charge of the 
steam - engine that operated the hoist.

The rattle of machinery sounded as 
the big beam swung round high in air 
before being lowered to receive its load. 
^^■^■■■^■Utdifleieotly while

Stanley Adams fc
m^he’Txrittment. *>r Stanley loved 
basketball. A clever bit oi play swept 
the ball down towards the scrubs’ goql 
where Stanley received it from the cen-

“ Shoot, Stan ! ” yelled one of his mates. 
The basket was only some fifteen 

feet away, but even as Stanley start
ed his shot Bill Peck, the-other forward, 
broke from hie guard and .flashed .swift
ly down under the godl. It seemed 
as if the ball had started-for the basket, 
yet it ended in Peck’s hands and he
l*1“Atoboy?°Bill !" yelled the centre. 

"Time out!" called. Whitfield, who 
stopped to practice game to com 
on a play. "That’s basketball!" 

he said to the playere.ias they grouped 
«round him. Stan had a good shot, 
and no one could have'blamed him for 
taking a crack at the basket, but he 
taw that Bill was in-a better position 
and changed tactics in about one-fifth
■ second, willing to: let another play
er have the glory. I 8ke to see a chap 
pass the bail instead of shooting at the 
ring himself. That’s the kind of stuff 
that wins games Let's go!”

felt a warn glow 
game

feeling eoon left Mm.
The reporter who -covered sports for 

la local fiewapaper, slrolled on the floor, 
Whitfield turned the duties of re

in <• over to a substitute player.
"How are the bçys coming along. 

Ray?” the visitor inquired. "Going 
to give the town a winning team this 
season?”

I don’t know." the coach replied 
guardedly. "I’ve some good mater
ai How do they look? Notice any 

iroveitient since last time yeu were 
around?" '

I should say to!" exclaimed the 
reporter, “Tirât left forward that you 
have now—what’s fils name?”

" Stan Adams. "
h "Oh. yes. Adams. Well he’ll be a 

whirlwind when he gets going.”
Funny thing about him. said the 

coach. He’d never played until this 
Iter, and at the first I didn't pay 
ch attention to him. He seemed 

-km -mentally slow, 1 mean. Hs was 
l ist enough "bn his feet, but he didn’t 
think fast. .The way he's changed is 
remarkable; you’d never know he was 
l ie same boy! He's going to be the 
i iest man on the teajn, though he won’t 

ne many pdints mmself. It’ll be his 
-nappy brain work that makes it pos-
■ .nie for the others to score, and the 

isurtl observer will,, probably never
realise where the real credit belongs."

He’ll fool the other teams, too," the 
reporter remarked.

ÿ 'vYou’ve said something." the coach 
IgreSB “By the time they wake up 

i the fact that.he's the man they’ve 
got to watch it'll be too latat-we 11 have 
tire game on ice." y , ■ 

Stanley Adams was an orphan and 
had been brought up in the home of 
his uncle, Joseph Bentley. Mr. Bent
ley was a plain, austere man who con
sidered that he was doing his full duty 
by his sister’s son in giving the boy a 
thorough schooling. He failed to con
sider basketball or other atldetics as 
m essential pert of an educational pro
gramme. Perhaps his attitude was in 
part owing to his having-been compelled 
himself tp work hard all his life with 
little opportunity for pleasure during 
iire formative period of bis boyhood, 
lie was by no means wealthy, and so 
i . rhaps was justified in thinking that 
tiny spare time left over from Stanley's 
-ludiee should belong to him. Mr. Ben- 
Hoy, ran a small atone quarçy just out- 
-ide the City, where his nephew worked 
faithfully during vacations amd a good 
many hours besides.

Tne .boy did not in'the feast resent 
irking, for he knew how .greatly he 

was indebted to hi» uncle. When the 
call fur basketball candidates was is-

raw
dits-

A MAYFLOWER RESOLUTION “Last September, when on my re
turn from the West Indies.” says Mrs. 
Thomas. “I was stricken with mehria.
I was in a very bad condition and would 
get chills that lasted about half an hour 
at a time and I would tremble all over.
1 lost my appetite entirely and all my 
energy left me. 
tests taken and spent 1 don’t know how 
much money on medicines, but nothing 
seemed to help me.

“Finally a friend advised me to try 
Dreco. It was just the thing I needed. 
I only took one bottle and was aheol- 
utely surprised with the result. My ap
petite improved from the very start 
until 1 could eat anything. All my en
ergy has returned to me and I feel much 
better in every way. I was troubled a 
lot with constipation too, but am all 
over that now. The results I have had 
with Dreco are just marvellous.”

Dreco is scientifically compounded 
of the juices of twelve medicUiaLherb® 
and "roots, and contains no mercury, 
potash or habit forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially Introduced 
In WoMville by A. V. Rand, and ie 

‘ sold by a good druggist everywhere

The following resolution was adopt- 
TJHi. Society of May

flower Descendants as a body at their 
meeting:

hereby put on record my earn
est and emphatic protest against the 
use in the schotis of America .of any 
text-books on American history, 
whether it be newly written or the result 
of revision, that fails to recognize the 
influence, aid, encouragement and sup
port given to the founders of our Ameri
can colonies by the English Govern
ment.

ed by the NewYork

“I

T6 have Men steadily "on ti# jto”
I had several blood-

into being is the unioue record of 
JamesMatthews, who has iust been 
complimented by the Poet Office De-

often
ment 1pertinent at Ottawa. In 

great years, Mr. Matthews 
and hearty.

spite of his 
iastBl hail

“I acknowledge with pride my kin
ship with the English people and my 
indebtedness/ for the English traditions 
and laws, which were the pillars of our 
Commonwealth.

" It is due the school children of Am- 
erica, the responsible citizens of the 
geng-ation to come, that they be taught 
how as English subjects our ancestors 
laid the foudations of our 
try, a work made possible by England's 
foresight, enterprise and valour, which 
won ascendancy in North America in 
the long contest of the 18th century."

tion ended for the time with nothing 
definitely settled.

Bjrt Stanley knew in his heart that 
his uncle did not approve of his tak-. 
ing the time required for practice, and 
in the circumstances the boy felt 'that 
it was not right for him to keep on play
ing. 'It would have been easier had Mr. 
Bentley come out with a positive de
mand that his nephew gave up all 
thought of playing. Moreover, Stanley 
knew that -the profits-from the quarry 
had been dropping off, and on the whole 
he was decidedly uncomfortable about 
the whole thtag.1 ■ ■

At the end of the scrimmage he ap
proached Raymond Whitfield. “I’d 
like to talk with you in the office.” he

of a

beloved coun-of pleas* 
returned, but the

Stanley 
ure as theÏ

“Why did you strike the telegraph 
operator?" the judge asked the darky.“ M7..II tan' 11 aoiH tha fiilixritWell] yo' honah," said the culprit, 
“it was just like this: I hands him a 

for mal) girl, an’ he starts in
~ * «Jam-—- ups an’

Fond Father—The man who marries 
my daughter, sir, wins a prize.

Guest—My word, that is a novel 
idea! Is.lt a money prize, or just a silver 
cup?

Stanley wateched
the chains were attached to a great 
block of granite; the working of the 
apparatus was an old story to him.

Suddenly there rose a hoarse cry of 
warning, and Stanley was horrified to 
see that the wire cable had given under 

The coach was shrewd enough to the weight of the load. Mr. Bentley, 
realize that something was wrong, and 8*° was standing a few feet from the 
he silently led the way to his private truck, glanced upward. and saw that 
quarters; when they were inside he shut S?e treukbeam was straight above hum 
the door. "What's on your mind. Stan?” He started frantically to nn » « ijw 
he asked in a friendly tone. of safety, but as he did so his foot shp-

“Tve decided to give up basketball, ped on a rounded rock fragment and 
Mr. Whitfield," the boy said soberly, he pitched forward, struck h» head 

“But you can't do that' Stan!"the <m a anall Mock °< dreawd stone arri 
coach cried, “You’ll make.a star play- sprawled at full length helpless in the 
er, and two years from now you will path of the huge descending timber, 
be practically sure of being captain. He lay perhaps eight feet beyond the 
What makes you talk about giving up? ” radiator of the truck and a little to the

Thereupon Stanley told the whole right. .. __
story ; the debt of gratitude that he All that Stanley saw in a brief glance, 
owed his uncle, his uncle diaapprov- His reactions were .instinctive, install
ed of his playing and so on. tanpous—-just as they had come to be

“But he hasn't forbidden you to on the floor of the gymnasium during 
play, has he?” Whitfield demanded, a basketball game. The thing to do 

“No sir ” respond ed Stanley He’s was to break thj fall of that beam with 
been fine about it, especially fine when hi8 truck ! He worked both feet and 
you consider how set he is against my his nght arm simultaneously-clutch 
playing. He's sort of left it to me. I out, gears into low, accelerator wide 

[day if 1 want to. though it would open, clutch ln-dtl In the frartlon of 
be against his wishes.’’ a second. NèVer before had he treated

"Hum!" Whitfield mused. “Makes the engine and the transmission of tnf 
it pretty hard for you to decide, doesn’t truck so shamefully. Fortunately the 
it Stan?" machine was well built. With an car-

“You've said it!” Stanley muttered rending roar from the motor the huge
machine leaped forward.

Stanley knew that tlie chances were 
more than even that he himself would 
be crushed, even though 
ceed in saving his uncle, 
forward he realized dimly that the en- 
uhnous timber was just above his head. 
Then all thought was blotted out in 
a reverberating crash, and he was hurl
ed violently from his seat.

Tie recovered, consciousness some 
time later to find himself supported 
in his uncle’s arms. He looked up at 
a big bruise on his uncle’s forehead that 
marked

Veek telegram ior mai) gin, an ne $ 
din’ it. So I just nachurally 

hands him one.”—IGES 11 a

Ask for Minardi and taka no other.said.

4»c.
23c.

Has Just ReceivedW. A. STEPHENSlbs. 25c. 
lbs. 35c. 
be. 1.00

r

300 NEW SPRING COATS 
150 NEW SPRING SUITS 

100 NEW SPRING DRESSES
Ladies Take Note that these are the Very Latest and no two alike. All these I 

in my Grand Clearance Sale at Special Sale Prices of $8.50 to $28.75.

c. lb.
$1.00

1.00
1.00

am placing1.00
1.00

me 1.00
lioH NOTICEl THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8th - 9th

a Representative will make a Demonstration in my store of the Latest New York and Paris 
Models in Suits and Coats and take Special Measurements from showing. Have your new 
Spring Suit and Coat tailored to your individual measurements.

Don’t Fail To Attend.

25c.

ilcken,
• 26c.
>a. . 25c. 
b. as*. 
Ibe. 25c.

can
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W. A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. S.grimly.

“I admire your stand as much as 
I regret your uncle’s attitude in the 
matter” the coach declared warmly. 
"Under the circumstances I’d be .the 
last to urge you to go against Mr. Bent
ley’s desires. You really owe Him a 
great deal Stan.”

“I know it; that’s why I’m quitting 
the game: "

“f can do this however," Whitfield 
went on;"’I'll go to gpur uncle and see 
if I can’t bring him around, ’’

“I donit think you’ll have any luck,” 
"It takes pretty neai|y 

change "Uncle Joe

(A ■ -
h he did suc- 

As he shot > \

She remember* how the had 
ta wait for the tea kettle to 
boil, and then did not have 
enough hot ioater. Thi* ies the spot where he had fallen 

Then thesaid Stanley, 
an earthquake to 
when his mind is once made up. And 
it’s made up now.”

Whitfield carried 
tip following day. H 
ley at the iquarry, where 
worked as hard as any two of his men.'

"Stanley told you that he had de-; 
tided to give up basketball, I assume, 
the coach began.

"Yes." the other replied rather short
ly. He’-suspected why Whitfield had 
crane to him and was inclined to re-

"1 just wanted to tell you that in 
my mind you’re making a serious mis
take, Mr. Baptfegr„- ■■■■■ 
tinued, not discouraged 
of his reception. ”* 
fit by the 
he gets on 
to, ' develop self-reliance and prompt
ness of reaction between brain and mus
cles; it also builds character for it in
culcates high ideals .of honor and clean
*P"Stardey Ts a boy of high ideals!" 
Bentley said quickly. He stopped play- 
lie basketball because he knew I dis
approved of such a waste erf time and 
needed his help "

“Yes, hut he longs to play, 
approval, just as he could not con 
playing without it. I know you 
to do the right thing by the boy. 
en’t you yourself seen how he had bene- 
fitted by his basketball experience? 
All his mental processes have quickened

T’T*against the block of stone, 
boy’s eyes turned towards the truck; the 
huge fallen beam was lying across it 
just behind the wrecked driver's seat. 
He struggled to his feet in spite of Mr. 
Bentley^ efforts to restrain him.

"I never thought I’d make Itl" he 
muttered with his eyes still fixed on 
the damaged truck.

“Aren't you hurt, Stanley?” his uncle 
demanded anxiously.

"Not a bit, Untie Joe,” the boy re
plied. “ I guess the concussion knock
ed the wind out of me for a minute. 
That’s all. You aU right?”

"Yet, thanks to you, Stanley. That 
was a wonderful thing you did, my boy! 
Nothing but your quick wit and quick
er action saved me from a horrible death 
under that.' He glanced towards the 
huge beam.”

“Quickest bit of thinkidg I ever see!’ ’ 
said one of the workmen feelingly.

"I’m afraid that poor old truck’s 
ruined.” Stanley said in a worried tone.

“Never mind the truck!” cried his

out hit promise 
e found Mr. Bento 

he hin&elfi
i

r- i) '

sued at the|high school that year Stan 
had gone out for the team, hoping that 
Ins untie would not object to the extra 
demand thus made on hit time. For 
a while ail went well, and Stan took to 
basketball .as a duck takes to water. 
But as last Mr. Bentley ventured the 
protest mildly.

“I don’t know about this 
Iball playing. Stanley.” he said, 

me it’s taking a lot of time.” 
know it is. Untie Joe,” the boy 

admitted. “I get a pile of fun out of 
ii though.” ■
_“1 suppose you do, but fun is not 

most important thing in life,” said 
Mr. Bently. "The question is whether 
you get any true benefit out of it” 

Mr, Whitfield says it’s of more prac- 
imil value than lots of the subjects 
ihey teach in school." the boy replied
ea“Vve a mind he’s prejudiced, 
man retorted. "Likely the teachers 

How doe8
“He says training in any athletic 

“'«test is the must wonderful way to 
develop the mind. It teaches a fellow
<ae his brain in an

"1 ~ v
/ .

I
I -

Whitfield con
st the coolness 

Anybody will pro- 
training and discipline that 
an athletic team. It tends

.

-IS 'f

/
All the hot water you want

by simply turning a switch !
unde. "Tdll me, Stanley, did 
basket-ball make such a quick 
out of you?"

playing
thinkerthe

!
with

g Just turn a switch in kitchen 
hot water means to the house- and in a few minutes you have 
wife. Plenty of hot water cuts boiling hot water—with the
her labor in half. Thermo-Electric Heater. It

Plentyofhotwaterfordishes, cost, little to run and m la8t 
plenty for clothes, and to bathe 
the children. Plenty, too, for , 
her husband to shave with in Paira- Ask us about the 
the morning. A hot water home Thermo-Electric. You owe 
is a repl home to live in. yourself the joy of hot water.

Any woman knows what
' the r/j % Vi

about that," Bentley re-
for years without trouble or re-ImenwhohaveSTproSl 

succam in college or high school ath
letics are almost invariably successful 
in life and in business. ”

That may be true; I 
I m not at all

makes him

t HEALTHcan’t say. But 
Whitfield wants Northern Electric Appliance*sure that

TOILET PAPER

Genuine Crepe Tissue r 
Best Quality Large Rolls 

13 rolls for $1.00

The Acadian Store

you to play basketball for the good it'.i

IpÉSs
probably hire another coach. Isn’t that 
about light, Stanley?"

"Perhaps it is." Stanley conceded 
;; "rightfully "but you're doing Mr. 
Whitfitlti an injustice, Unde Joe, if 
you think he's only interested in hav 
*0g his team to win games. He’d al
ways prefer to Iosp than to win unfair 

He’s a fine man, and any boy is 
■"uiid to be helped by associating with

■

eatly MU J)s■"

Electric 
Rang•

Made by the

TVie
Ohio

0 Charter ■

Northern Klee
Selected as the 
bestgbv North-5" -til'

Wolfville, N. S.J. C. MITCHELL,jy.RE v “a
M .Ve11’ I> glad to hear that,” Mr. 
o ntlpy rejoined, and the conversa- *
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occured suddenly at St.

>111 m1
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY g| I

atha rv “e.“chM'K^sth^bson 
ing ^ty in t^ Evangeline rink on left yesterday for St; John to bring home 

Friday evening. the remains. ____.________
Elections at M, the ^

SÜJVM F°rd f°r 3 Smg °"

PUBLISHERS' NOTICESocial « ThM«J,cont"YU
Don’t miss oi 

Recul**1 30c. v- 
Lt R*ùd».

PISS
■ Watch

Beginning with the first issue Ins**»®!:Fridey ^“"'"h-.^b^^ public.- 

tiT'dey of th. paper since it W» 
established fort,-one years 
it is not because we *>»v« fo^rd ■» 
an unlucky ene that we h«. 
decided after careful deliberation 
to make the change. It is the pohey 
of this paper to adopt any 
lion that will enable “•‘-’^ThH 
efficient service, and It is wttn tn

££ & gained wgm .n.u™

sya-spûrEr;rœ
f3«ndt*gi tothVour readenT and

ed"THis advance notice is given so 
thst patrons of the paper and cor
respondents may be able to th« bet
ter ineet the changed conditions. 
All copy, both for news and advs., 
will require in future to be in the 
office a day earlier than formerly, 
in order that the paper may appear 
promptly at the appointed time. 
We believe the new order will prove 
beneficial to all the friends of the 
paper and we invita your hearty co
operation in this a* in allour en
deavors to improve the service rend
ered by the home paper.

K'dMiU, .

” Mrs. Purdy is leaving this morning 
for Durham, North Carolina, to spend 
three months the guest of her daughter, 

g Mr. Reginald Southern left recently 
for Boston where his parents reside. 
He expects to enter Boston University.

Mrs. Freeman and Miss Emily Free
man, of Mikon Queen's County, have 
been visiting at the tome of the form
er’s daughter. Mrs. W. L. Archibald.

Miss Pritchard, who has been visit
ing at the tome of Prof, and Mrs. Merle 
Bancroft, returned to her home in Ot
tawa on Wednesday.

Marjorie Haley, leader of the 
Girl Guides work in WolfviUe, was, at 
Halifax last week taking a courte in 
Guide work under the tutelage of Miss 
Joyce Wolton, of England.

Mrs. (Rev.) D. H. Simpson, wto is 
"ng the winter in Hains City. Flor- 

writing to Yarmouth fiends, 
there are 142 Nova Scotians win

tering in that city and also that Can- 
ada was leading strong in prize win- 

at the big exhibition now being 
there.

Mr. W. B. Davidson of this paper, 
met with a painful accident whfie as
sisting at the Boy Scout rooms on Fri
day evening last. As a result the pato 

his left hand was badly ^coated, 
Dr Eliott, who was summond to at
tend the injury was obliged to take a 
number of stitches andXjr. Davidson 
has since been incapacitated from work.

Friends in this vicinity of Messrs 
Gordon and Waldon Kennedy, of Grand 
Pre, who are this year playing such ex
cellent hockey for the Ktntvdle team, 
are very glad to tender their hearty con- 
gratulatlons. These skillful young puck 
chasers are sons of Mr. H. H. Kennedy. 

.4, and got their training in hockey on the 
WolfviUe team. Followers of the game 
this season are very glad' to witness that 
ee the Kent ville aggregation they art 
giving such a good account of themselves» 
and that they find themselves in a posi
tion where they are able to put their 
past experience to such good account.

■::
;.. cm

,
e ■

$3.88 per pair 
Have a look at them.: Y.s auiimiiv.v 

m.chine.. Large < 
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200 Skeins of
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Moving Into 
New Store

IBSH two all.
I In a game o( basket 

■ lOrial Gymnasium on

We

GREY
SPECIAL

t
Mie»

C. H. PORTERg;
theingDry Goods Men’s Wear* Boots & Shoes

“Where it paya to deal"S

We are moving into our new 
store in the Orpheum Block, 

and will be open for 
business on

team in a closely a 

ng being done in the

Whole Wheat Roll» and Whole Wheat Scenes 
100% Whole Wheat

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

CROWN BAKERY

For theLECTURE IN BEHALF OF RETURN
ED MEN

Pure within. Pure 
well cleansed the bod; 
•Soap we now offer to 
build up the genera 
cur adv. Watch our 
pharmacy.

When a housekeep 
tors that is the time 
cuiar about the quâlit 
for she likes to hear hi 
Mrs. So andSp, wh 
And to be sure that 
she gives them MOR 
ORANGE PEKOE, 
finest flavored tea 
this country.

Four prizes of moo
ed to the students o 
inary and High Schi 
B. Society and by I 
the best essays on 
tore. The judges 
are Mrs. R. W. Fc 
Vaughn and Mrs. D.B 
Seminary, Mrs. M. 
D. Johnson and Mi 
the College, Mrs. I 
Everett and Mrs. I

Lieut. Rickard, R. N„ wto presented 
the fine motion picture “Around the 
world with our Smiling Enuçe at 
the Orpheum on Monday evening de- 
livered an address m the interest / of 
ex-service men at the same theatre on 
Sunday evening at the close of the re
gular church services. There was a large 
gathering, practically every seat bung 

filled. Mayor Chambers presided and 
on the platform besides the lecturer 
were Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon and Mr. G. C. Nowlan, secretary 
of the G. W. V. A. The subject of the 
address, which was listened to with 
close attention, was “The Fading Pop
pies of Flinders Field", from which the 
speaker depicted conditions since tir 
arguing that the relumed men, in many 
cases, had not received and were not 
receiving fair treatment. He recounted 
instances near at hand to prove his con
tention and urged that the services of

A AMS
IuEss-eE rir's.s.M'gis

home in Riverport, Lunenburg f Co., W. V. A. was mkem - y ^ Mr

sar sag*
^SK.’Wat'irS:

snn,suc,e,hg>Swi«
arjwa ssm, nnaMtaaSasRa

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Borden entertain , Riiio will be introduced that will 
ed Gypsy and Mrs. Hawkins, and Miss that Bills will be mb^uc^tnar mu
Gould, on Wednesday afternoon of ^nd for improve(j accommodation for 
^M^Cesyl Hiltz-nee Gwendoline the Feeble Minded Of the province. 
Brown—and two children, of Kent- 
vHle, spent the day last Saturday at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. James Har-
Ve$éir. G. Cox, of Kentville, was a re
cent guest at the home of his son, Mr.
B^rn'and ’Mrs.thAlfred Cox, WolfviUe, 

were guests on Sunday, at the home 
here, of the former’s brother, Mr. Byron
^Miss MacAchron, of Acadia Semi
nary was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pearson

Miss E. Elliott, a former school teach
er here, who is visiting m Wo fyille 
at the home of her brother. Dr. Elliott, 
visited friends here on Tuesday and 
Wed-'-sday.

Mr. T. J. Borden who is W. P. of 
“Lily of the Valley” divison at Port 
-Williams, attended the sessions of the 
Grand Divison. which met at Port Wil
liams on Tuesday. A qumber of the 
delegates were entertained at Mr. Bor
den’s home here during the day and 
over night.

Greenwich Community League, it 
toped - .will be held as usual again Fri
day evening this week, when Rev. Mr.
Hemmeon, D. D. will give an interest
ing instructive lecture.

Miss Esther Pearson, who has been 
confined to her home for over a week 
with illness, is now much better and 
r' 1 to be out as usual. .

' r. and Mrs. B. L. Cox are having 
c arges and improvements done to 
the interior of their house.

of Saturday Morning
FEBRUARY 16 Don Campbell, Prop.

BISHOPS \

MEN’S WEAR STOREe war, ACADIA PHARMACY
fcGREENWICH

La PERLE
93 Finest grade Pure Numb

OLIVE OIL It has been annot 
posed curtailment in 
service has been po 
27th, pending the d 
way Commission, 
vigorous protests froi 
Town Councillors a 
liais have gone in 
and many good arj 
presented to show w 
vice is necessary, at 
interfered with.

SaltFroeen
Salmon
Halibut
Mackerel

Fresh

Haddock
Halibut

Herring by the Dozen 
Herring in Pails $1.90 eachCod

16 oz. size. 
Regular price $1.25

Sale price 90 cents
8 oz. size

Regular price 75 cents
Sale price 50 cents

t
Boneless Cod

Strip Cod 
Shredded Cod 
in pkgs. and Bulk.

Lobsters in Glass 
and cans

Smoked
Herring
Finnan Haddie
Filletts
Salmon
Bloaters
Kippers

Fresh
Scallops 

whenever they 
can be obtained 

fresfh.lly
lie. Hd.

1 ■ AN INTEREST

i ■ _Tbe presentation i 
■ round the world 

Prince ”, at the Orp! 
temoon and evening 
audiences who enji 
performance. Not ; 
the ladies of the 1. < 
auspices the pictu 
who received twen 
the proceeds. Var 
nection with the 
of Wales were beau 
the lecture by Li 
accompanied it was 
the close the lec 
thanks to the audier 
Jonage and annoui 
offend to the depi 
lie school which s 
test attendance a 
formance had been 
This prize was a 
Jack’’, and an equ 
dian flag was give 
the members of w 
attendance. The pi 
to Master Maxwel 
sen ting Grade VI a 
for Grade IX amid 
audience.

CANNING DEFI

The WolfviUe hi 
feated by the Cara 
rink on Wedneadaj 
of 7 to 4. It was o 
ever played in Ca 
was in splendid 
than 300 attended 
Clean and fast. B< 
Ur hockey. H. Gr 
King. The Wolfvi 
Weakened 

«—I ■ Vey and 
J ■ out and his place 

til ■ Elderkin. The sc< 
■ second period was ■ 

—— ■ ning. The teams0
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Advertise in “The Acadian’’
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PHONE 41
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THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Richard Barthelmess

MISS bORÛTHY
nnnnnnaona nnnno nn
a For Next Week §

x
GISH

in

A First National Attraction
also Comedy

• Prices 20c. and 30c.
Saturday Matinee at 2.30—Prices 15c. and 25c.

□□ The special lines we are offering 0
□ at reduced prices include □■

□
□ All* Women’s & Men’s Gaiters Q
□NEXT WEEK

Monday and Tuesday
Wm. Fox presents David Belasco’s stage success:—

THE GOVERNOR’S LADY
na by the a 

Murray,n “ Sweaters
S «

t»

Women’s Wool HoseThe death of Dr. David Allison, for 
many years the honoured president of 
Mount Allison University, took place 
at his home in Halifax, on Thursday 
morning. Dr. Allison was a native of 
Newport, Hants county, where he was 

:born on Jan. 3rd 1836. He was 
cared at Dalhousie and Mr. 
and at the Wesleyan University, the 
famous Methodist institution of Mid
dletown. Conn. He filled the position of 
Superintendant of Education for his 
native province for some years, and 
was pr-sident of MtAhison University 
from 1891 until 1910, when he resigned, 
gincc. tt ni i-e has resided in Haufax.

Canning—Goal 
T. Huston, H. I 
Hoyt, H. Lyons; : 
thell, L. Lyons, 

Wolfviila—Goal 
Eagles. Cold well;

□She encouraged the lonely miner while he was toiling in the 
ground. Success turned his head, but a woman's love brought 
him from the depths of despair to the heights of gkiry.

ALSO PATHE NEWS
Prices 20c. and 30c.

D□ a High Boot* /«
0□

S u Men’s & Women’s Overshoes ^□ nWednesday and Thursday 
Wm. Duncan and Edith Johnston □ 20 p. c. Off

9-2 ... < l-

BUS- nnin1,< nWHEN DANGER SMILES n The w 
in the emp 
and a half 
at the serv 
prompt ser 
price.

Dn
1

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
SUNDAY, FEB. 10, 1924

111 o’clock
Hemmeon

Ltd. 8□Daring feats of horsemanship. Thrilling escapes, fights with 
plenty of real action.
Prices 20c. and 30c. Wat o.□ •9 D□ PlumlMorning Worship a

Preachtr-Rev. D. B.
A-Ithem - Teach Me the Way.

, Trunks, Etc. qMen’s□ RFriday and Saturday— THE STRANGERS BANQUETI □at 7 o'clock 
Hemmeon

=

.ivAl 11□Evening Worship a 
Pisscher-R-v.B. B.
Anthem - In the Secret of His 0at 7.30 (2 shows)Every Evening except Saturdays at 8. Saturday Phom□ ♦8 *w . -? nnnnnnn3 IhM- «r^rjties.atGreenwich and
Grand Pre. □DC
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February 15,1924________ _____

[tems Of Loc^ Interest
Those' 'contributing to the rummage 
1fondly send articles to Parish Hall 

ILsaturday morning.

$ns and have reprints made at the 
Craliam Studio.

PSGEFW*THE ACADIAN'■ '

5. 1924
FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAIN
The Acadian Classified Advertisements nursery stock for spring

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTSComing Events
Notices I Apple Trees—1 year whips $35 per

Fir* Insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent » word each subsequent Insertion; 100; 2 year, half inch, 3} to 5 feet; $45;
minimum charge, 30 cents per week. 5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care feet_ $65. Plums, pears, cherries, shrubs,
of the Acadian/ For this service add 10 cents. vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root

The AcjptAN Is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone, Con- $40 pa jooo. No piece roots
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman’s profit.

A. A. BL1GH

1 this heading.are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat 8 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

f
7 acres of land with house and bam. 

50 apple trees, 2 cherry trees; If miles 
from Grand Pre station, 2 miles from 
Wolfville. House has 8 rooms and ell. 

acres of pasture land; 'and 12% 
Woodland on South Mountain, 

Apply to

Also 5 
acres of—/ tract rates on applies ton.

The hockey match between the mar
ried and the unmarried members of 
the Grand Pre Women’s Institute 
will take place at Grand Pre Rink on 
Friday afternoon next at 3.30 o’clock. 
Admission 25 cents. The married wo
men with Mrs. Scott L. Trenholm as 
captain, and the unmarried members 
with Miss Annie Stuprt as captain.

:ek Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE
Watch Out Kings Co. 

Phone 149-14, Kentville .
Brooklyn ComerFOR SALE.—10 acres of the Beck

with’Dyke. Apply T. K. Stackhouse.I FURS lined or remodeled. Dress
making. Phone 279.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
urn, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one ' cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at Tie AcadIan attire

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
Competent bookkeepa, or office weU That ix what those who have tried 

assistant, is open for part or full time „ii ™position. Good references. Phone 279. The Acadian want ads. tell us.
M-tf Do you wish to renew yoar subeertp 

tkm to any magasin» or order a new ose? 
Give your order 
of sending the
taken to AU magazines. H. P. Davidsoh. 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217 

MacLean’» Magazine, Canada's Na
tional Magazine, is becoming 
popular every day. * $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man

Grand Pre
Y«s we still sell Victor Records and 

Machines- Large h“d>
X, new Catalogue. ,Rand s Drug

17-tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—Amherst 

piano in good condition. Apply to P. 
O. Box 275. 18-3’

:ie. illu, ■ understand that the auditors

^heI js
1 in a game of basketoati in the Mem
orial Gymnasium on Wednesday even- 
.jn, the Acaaia team was defeated by 
fjjj George’s Club of Halifax, by the

£am in a closely contested game at 

rg being done in the first period.

N ’iiSALE.—Fifteen volume Library 
of Oratory, ancient and modem, half 

. P. O. Box 183, Woifville.
17-21-pd.

HORSES FOR SALE.—Arriving 
shortly one carload of Western horses, 
young, sound and broken, weighing 
from 1200 to 1500 lbs. For sale at bi- 
stables of S. S. Selfridge, Aylesford.

FOR
Woodman, Dick,

Canning Citizen^ Band was in at
tendance. At the close of the game 
the rink management entertained the 
teams at supper at Wood’s restaurant.

CANNING WINS INTERMEDIATE 
LEAGUE

Kentville forfeited to Canning the

gajgUJhÿWBBI
t’sraWA'Ss
have been played in Kentville. but the 
Kentville team had neglected to re
serve the rink. Peters, KentviUe’s man
ager. Jlggested postponing the game 
Si the end of the season but Canning 

■gives Canning the VaUey 
League Championship,

Barteaux; subs.,Sing cost:ek

r
POSITION WANTED

to 25.
I r

1 . 1. ;
:LOST & FOUND

FOUND—Bunch of keys on chain. 
Owner may have same by applying 
at THE Acadian office, proving pro
perty, and paying for adv.

to me and save the cost 
money. Subscription»■leones For the Lucky

refused. Th» 
fatomaant», ....
Canning having won five games, 
standing of the, teams is as «follows:

Won Lost
Canning 
Centrevilie 
KentviUe 
Wolfville

Pure within. Pure without. Having 
veil cleansed the body with Regal Bath 
■$oap we now offer to oU the joints and 
build up the general system. Watch 
our adv. Watch our window. Acadia 
pharmacy.

When a housekeeper is having visi
tors that is the time she is most parti
cular about the quality of tea she buys, 
for she likes to hear her guests say: "Oh HABITANT 
Mrs. So andSo, what delicious tea!
And to be sure that they will say this 
she gives them MORSE’S SELECTED 
ORANGE PEKOE, the richest and 
{nest flavored tea ever imported to 
this country.

Four prizes of money have been offer
ed to the students of the College, Sem
inary and High School by the S. and 

Society and by Principal Silver for 
the best essays on the Norwood lec
ture. The judges for the High School 
«re Mr*. R. W. Ford, Mrs. C. M.
Vaughn and Mrs. D.B. Hemmeon; for the 
Seminary, Mrs. M. B. Elliott, Mrs. H.
D. Johnson and Miss Nell Wood; for 
the College, Mrs. R. W. Tilfts, Mrs 
Everett and Mrs. Faye Stuart.

The

ÏY TO LET more
1 05 TO .LET.—Desirably apartment, fur

nished. Centrally located. Apply Box FOR SALE2
31 263.0

WANTEDWOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Habitant Women’s Institute met at 
the home of Mrs. Edward Eaton, on 
Tuesday afternoon president Mrs. Wil
liam Newcombe, presiding. The ad
dress given by Miss Helen .McDougall, 
of the Department of Agriculture, Truro, 
was read, and discussed, and a peti
tion will be circulated against the manu
facture of oleomargerine. A collection 
was taken to buy flannelette to make 
garments for the Infants Home, Hali
fax, and on Feb. 29, the Community 
evening will be held,* the hostess being 
our President. This annual gathering 
is looked forward to with much plea
sure and is another proof of the prac
tical work this Institute is accomplish
ing. Miss Isabel Meek added to the 
pleasure of the afternoon by delight
ful piano solos. Supper and a social 
hour brought the afternoon to a close.

ACADIA GIRLS WIN.AT BASKET- 
BALL

3 Piece Chesterfield SuiteWANTED.— Inuneoiately, good 
maid for general house work. Mrs. L- 
E. Shaw, Wolfville.

Birth announcements and congratu 
lation cards for sale at The Acadian 
store.

upholstered in best grades of Tapestry and Mohair. 

Will sell for less than present wholesale cost.

A GREAT BARGAIN 

Phone 46-11

ACADIA DEFEATED U. N. B.

The Acad-a hockey team defeated (he 
University of New Brunswick team at 
Fredericton last night by the score of 2 to 
1, in an Inter-collegiate League contest.CY B.

Woodman and Company '

fAUCTION F urniture—-Carpets—Li noleu m

Watch this space each week for real Bargains in Furniture
V

To be sold at Public Auction at the
Residence On Highland Avenue 
known as the Dixon Houee. ,

Tuesday, Feb. 1», 1*24. •
eat 1 o’clock p. m.

The Entire Household Furnishings,
in part as follows:

1 Chesterfield Suite; Grandfather's 
Clock (mahogany); 1 Dining Room Suite, 
including buffet and china cabinet; 1 
drop head Singer Sewing Machine; 1 
Victrola with cabinet and records; Red 
Room Suites; 1 large Axminster Rug;; 
1 Wilton Rug; Electric Table Lamp; 
Electric F.oor Lamp; Gerand Heintz- 
man Piano and mahogany bench; Lea-, 
ther-covered Charis; Tables; China; 
Bnc-a-brac; Kitchen Stove; 1 boy’s 
3*yde; etc?5 

Terms—Strictly

;;

Number 13
It has been announced that the "pro

posed curtailment in the D. A. R. train.
■ service has been postponed until Feb.
■ 27th, pending the decision of the Rail-
■ way Commission. In the meantime
■ vigorous protests from Boards of Trade.
■ Town Councillors and private indivtd-
■ tials have gone in to the Commission
■ and many good arguments have been
■ presented to show why the present ser-
■ vice is necessary, and ought not to be 
■ interfered with.

For Late ShoppersThe Acadia girls’ basketball team 
had an easy win over the Canucks of 
St. John, at the Memorial Gymnasim 
last Friday night, the score being 23 to 8.

The Acadia gins were especially good 
in combination and outscored their 
rivals. Miss M^aughlin did most of 
Acadia’s scoring, and Misa Roulston 
played well for , the Canucks. The firs' 
period gave the Acadia girls a 14—< 
lead. With this lead they came on m 
the second period, but were not able 
to score as easily as before, and aftei 
a much harder battle the game ended 
23—8. ' ' — ■ F

Line-up: ... „ .
Canucks—Forwards, Miss Sprin

ger, Miss Roulston; guards, Miss Morse, 
Miss L. Smith; centres. Miss G. Smith, 
Miss Brown; sub, Miss Johnson.

Acadia—Forwards, Miss McLaugh
lin, Miss King; guards, Miss Doherty, 
Miss Maclean; centres, Miss Lawson, 
Miss Colbath; subs, Miss Cook, Miss 
Mitchell, Miss Chipman.

4
10 Ladies Coats made of Marvello Fur 
Collars, Lined thruout with Canton 
Crepe, Skinners, Satins and Fancy Silk 

f Linings.
Sizes 16. 18. 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 

measure.
We are offering these Coats at , less 

than Manufacturers Prices.
Brown Marvello, Brown Pox Collar

*97.50 for $78.50
Black Marvello Fitch For Collar

$37.50 for $67.50
Black Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Black Marvello Sable Collar 

$58.50 for $45.00 
Brown Duvetyne French 

$45.00 for *35.50
© Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 

$45.00 for $35.50
Fur Collar Coats at $]£.75 and $25.each 
A few Coats from last aeaacfc at $10.00 

each less than halfprice.

CAR FOR HIRE
New Car. Careful Driver. Day oi 

Night Service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

V»''

■AN INTERESTING PICTURE
L H iVThe presentation of the picture, “ A- 
' ■ round the world with our Smiling
■ Prince ”, at the Oiphuim on Monday af-
■ temoon and evening brought out large
■ audiences who enjoyed a really good
■ performance. Not a little credit is due
■ the ladies of the I. O. D. E. under whose
■ auspices the picture was shown and 

who received twenty-five per cent, of 
the proceeds. Various scenes in con
nection with the tour of the Prince 
of Wales were beautifuly pictured while 
the lecture by Lieut. Rickard which 
accompanied it was full of interest. At 
the close the lecturer expressed his
thanks to the audience for generous pat- _ . „ . __...
jonage and announced that the prize Remember your friends on their birtfo 
offered to the department of the pubfooiiy Jw ttnding than one of our prerety 
lie school which should make the lar- -Girtmay Cards or Booklets. The Aca- 
gest attendance at the afternoon per- MAN Store.
formance had been won by Grade VI. ------ ------------- -
This prize was a handsome “Union Souvenir folders, containing sixteen 

rinn ■ £<*”. andan equally handsome Cana- ^ f Wolfville art vicinity, oi 
I » -J 1—1 ■ than flag was gives to Grade IX, the „ tm-- —.v■ the members of which were second in sale at ThB Acadian Store. Price only

■ attendance. The presentation was made 20 cents. 
r*~7 ■ to Master Maxwell Sanford as repre-

■ I I ■ «enting Grade VI and James Northover,
_ I —- **■« ■ for Grade IX amid the applause of the 
LB 1^ Tj g audience.

n
srmg 0

J!
cash.

E. C. Bishop 
Auctioneer. I■e

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE^ Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.

of Liverpool, England

Life,^ Marine

Represented in Wolfville by

J.D. SHERWOOD

.

i
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William Regan, 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, —e 
deceased, are required to render same, pgr A 
duly attested, within eighteen months “
from the date hereof; and all persons __

Beaver Collar

indebted to the said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to *

Ella Regan
- Executrix

W. J. Regan
Executor

î-é&gL
I
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J. E. HALES & C0„ LIMITEDHave Perfect Floors
Clean. Smooth, Sanitary Beautiful 

There is no reason for having dirty, 
*om, unsightly floors. The " Ameri
can Universal’’ Floor Surfacing Ma
chine will clean out the ground-in dirt, 
take off stains, remove old varnish or 
paint, smooth up the worn spots and 
maké the old floor as^£fid.as new. Oak. 
maple, hard pine, birch, or any wood 
is easily cleaned and made as smooth 
as glass. They can be refinished same 
as when first put down. _

Old Floors Made Like New 
New Floor* Mode Perfect 

Newly laid floors are easily and quick
ly brought to a dean smooth surface 
by the “American Universal” method. 
Thia method saves the builder or gen
eral contractor of back-braking labor 
and does the work much quicker, better 
and at less cost.

"American Universal,” method fin
ishes any floor beautifully end entirely 
without the usual mues. A Vacuum 
fan deposits all dirt in a bag, leaving 
the job dean as you go along 

Let us explain the method and quote 
you prices.

E. S. LANGILLE
Contractor A Builder

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

HONEY for SALE
CANNING DEFEATS WOLFVILLE

The Wolfville hockey team were de
feated by the Canning team in Canning 
rink on Wednesday evening by the score 
of 7 to 4. It was one of the finest games 
kver played In Canning rink. The ice 
^■in splendid condi 
than 300 attended the game which was 
clean and fast. Both teams played stel
lar hockey. H. Grant starred 
ring. The Wolfville team was greatly 
Weakened by the absence of Clark, Har- 

*—« ■ My and Murray, while Eagles played 
_l ■ out and his place in goal was taken by 

—, ■ Elclerkin. The score at the end of the 
■ second period was 4 to 0 in favor of Can- 

r? ■ ting. The teams were as follows;
II ■ _ Canning—Goal T. Miller; defence 
1-4 ■ T. Huston, H. Huston; forwards, H.

Hoyt, H. Lyons; H. Grant; sub»., Mit
chell, L. Lyons, Melvin,

Wolfville—Goal, Elder!
Eagles, Cold well; fongards,

■
BEST GRADE WHITE CLOVER 

5 lb. pails $1.W) '
10 lb. palls $1.85 :

I m
! il

n Atie H. R. Ells, Canning,
F. E. Wade & Co. KentviUe 
George A. Chase, Port Williams "—* 
Wolfville Fruit Co. Store, WolfvUle 
One of the above grocers has sold over 

. 1500 lb*, in 0 months 
when five years ago 50 lbs. of honey 
supplied the best grocer for a whole- 
gear. Canany better proof of itgj pop
ularity be given. •»

There Ie A Reason 
well ripened by the bees and guaranteed 
winelutely pure when labelled as below JÊ EARL W. DUNCANSON 

J Gaepereau, Kings Co., N. S.

n tion and morewas

iters B for Can-

13
over

2000 ORDERS
in our Kodak finishing dep t 
the last six months of 1923.

Why did'wè make over 1000 
prints for U. S. customers? 
Answer.—Quality.

We pay return postage.

t in
D

v,:.;n

shoes Q ■ i. ■ m14-13Î

0 m
V pw I

White Teeth, Healthy Gums and I 
m . ■ a Clean Mouth
1.1 KBH Anybody can enjoy all these by prac-

mSIS\ EffQfnB ticing thd daily use of Klenzo Dental
Creme—the common-sense dentifrice 
—and Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic — a 
scientific preparation for teeth, gums, 
mouth, nose, throat and mucous sur
faces.
Let us show you these two popular and 
guaranteed articles. Get the Klenzo

EDS0N GRAHAM I0 BUS!NES TICE-

0
0 The undersigned, Wm, Sawler, Plumber, who has been , 

in the employ of H. E. Fraser, Wolfville, for the past year 
and a half, is going into business for himself and will bee 
at the service of the Public from this date, and will give 
prompt service and fust class workmanship at a moderate 
price.

D
in.!

i

td. n FIn Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 
Repair work promptly attended to.

Etc. □ 1n WILLIAM SAWLER
RAND’S DRUG STORE 1 Advertise in THE ACADIAN.0 Wolfville, N. S.Phone Connection

□□□□ =3 ■Æ

I
t

-- ORDER

a loaf of “ RAY - SUN ” 
and enjoy a treat. Baked by 
Fry’s Bakery, Halifax, N. S.

W. O. PULS1FER
WOLFVILLE

»,

1

PHONE 42

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

full line of ,

HEATING STOVES 
Airtight 
Scorcher 
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

McCLARY’S
Pipe and Pipalaaa Furnace. 

Stove Pipe and Elbow. 

Stove Boards
wood lined in assorted colors and 
sizes. *

—

L. W. SLEEP
’at your, service >

Wolfvtlk Hardware and Steve 
Store

■r

LIKE. AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

■ ’
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ber ta's 1923 wheat wa 
the bushel, or four pot 
the standard, is the Serge HiU, Domini 
«pector at Calgary.

The season of navi 
year 1928 Is the km 
year 1814, or 109 yea 

* ■ ing to a statement m ai H hy Captain^ J. E. I
— explorer.

• •The Conn ■v'rito

?i: err —rt rrr,?rijïgr T

NG AND VICINITYDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS Ol

MARRIES DANISH PRINCE

Canning—T. Miller goal; T. Hus
ton and H. Huston. %fence: Ifort, 
Lyons and Grant, forwards; Mitchell. 
Melvin and McKern. subs.

Cohen,NEWS OF CANNING ; i de-
being John Munro. «f 
She is survived by her 
and three daughters and 
daughters are Mrs. Ernest fBCfel. Scotch 
Village, Mrs. Donald smith. Canning.

Miss May Munro. residing at 
home, and two sons, Vaughan, and 
Laurie Munro. Five brothers also 
survive.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
at 12 o'clock from her late residence 
and the large attendance testified to 
the loving regard in which the late Mrs. 
DeWitt was held. The service at the 
house conducted by Rev. Charles Rise- 
borough, was a 
The male 
and “Safe 
“The Haven of Rest", favorite hymns 
of the deceased, were also sung. The 
funeral proceeded to Scotts' Bay, where 
the service at Union Church was con
ducted by Rev. Thomas W. Hodgson. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Hardy 

ughan, George Parsons,
Gould , Harvey Lockhart 

s at Scotts' Bay Cemetery

&U-Mrs. Charles EDs entertained the 
'• Missionary Society of the 

Baptist Church, a delightful afternoon
j&T I ■■ '

Debt Destroying League of United 
Baptist Church last week, 
able afternoon being spent.

Rev. Gordon C. Brown conducted 
Divine Service in Christ Church on 
Sabbath afternoon, later holding ser
vice in Kingsport.

A large congregation attended the 
United Baptist Church on Sabbath 
evening where an able discourse eras 
delivered by the pastor. Rev. W. G.

spares,«or, A1w The Parker.

Officer ^(just bawled out)—Not a mat

Voice—Give me liberty or give 
death!

Officer—Who said that?
Voice—Patrick • Heft», £

Sheridan entertained the CANNING LITERARY SOCIETY and
Two-third* of Car 

for the British Em;
sre now in E 
being already 
them is 8 ir 
weighing near 
west ever une; 
op in Canada.

Twenty-nine millir 
halibut were landed i 
•A B.C. during the ; 
figures for the mont 
ixompiete. This tot

h Chicago and othei 
*n Stejes’ points.

E. W.
Canadian
SftedprS
the Pros
ghâugh’neasy, who'wi 
orsry president Th- 
League is to institute
the protection of 
ehildren, providing i 
grounds and streets.

It Is estimated by 
tourist bureau of tl 
Quebec that 128^)00 
mobiles visited the p 
Of this number 40,00 
the King Edward Hig 
cipal route of auto 
across the border mo 
real and a record ir 
that thoroughfare a» 
can can.

The Canadian Ji 
Company, of St Jol 
wick, has closed a c 
ply lubricating oils 
all Canadian Pacific 
lag to Atlantia port 
to be the biggest ooi 
ating oils ever clo 
This company mean 
try for St. John, for 
plant will be local. 
John.

enjoy Canning Literary Society enjoyed an 
evening of much pleasure, when on Mon
day Feb. 4. the members were addres
sed by Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. of Wolf- 
vüle. who is an unusually pleasing speak
er. Rev. Dr. B. Hemmeon chose for 
thought 1." The Attitude of the C lurch 
towards Industrial Disputes.’’ 2. “The 
Attitude of Jesus ' toward Wealth." 
3. “The attitude of the Dtriples to
ward Wealth."' 4. “The Attitude 
of the Medieval Church towards Wealth.

Dr. Hemmeon reviewed the rise of 
the industrial era. in the capitalis
tic system, up to the present time, 
and concluded with “ What- Should Be 
fN Attitude of the Ch.irr', \ Today. " 
An expression of appreciation w, s 
extended to the sp ■ ,, .r and cards of

me

led.
V.

very comforting one 
Quartette sang beautifully, 
In The Arms of Jesus" andMr. Fred Patten returns to Mel

rose, Mass., in a few days.
Mr. Wood, who has during 

eight months, successfully conducted 
a tea room and restaurant, has pur- 
ehased the property from Mr. J°dne, 
•nd will in the Spring build a dining 
room for private parties.

Miss Marjorie Downing of St- John, 
visited friends in Wolfnlle and Can- 
ning last week Miss Downing Ieftu for 
Halifax on Saturday to visit her sister 
Mrs. Brown, and will on her return 
visit friends in Digby and Annapolis.

Mr. Zimmon. who has been a pa
tient in the Sanitorium Toronto, retum- 
to his home. Canning, where after spend
ing a week, he entered-the Sanatorium, 
Kentville.

Our young people—ten in number— 
enjoyed a sleighing party to Wolfville

Miss Lizzie Lyons, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Am
brose Lyons, has returned to resume 
her teaching at Hall's Harbor. Mr. 
Lyons is we are are glad, slightly 
proved in health.

Mr. R. W. North has recovered from 
B severe cold.

Mrs. Scott Bienkhome entertained 
the Art Club, recently re-organized 
under the name of Modem Priscilla, 
a delightful evening being spent.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Burtüdge, 
have returned home.

Mr. Whitfield Coffin has returned 
from visiting his unde Mr. Whitfield 
Coffin, and Mrs. Coffin, Massachusetts.

Mrs. A. M. Covert entertained the 
Canning Literary Society on Monday 
evening, Pres. Dr. Stanley W. Spicer 
presiding. A very fine address by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson was enjoyed, his sub- 
1—1 “In Evolution Anti Christian?"

ably dealt with. Vocal Solos 
by Mrs. Alfred Ells were also enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leban, ; 
ing congratulated in the birth of 

Miss Mary Dickie, who has been 
visiting in town returned to Upper Can
ard on Sunday.. .

Miss Lou Covert, Miss Ruth Harris, 
Messrs. Seldon smith, Burnell Eaton, 
have returned to Acadia.

Mr. Joseph McDonald has returned 
from Kentville.

CANNING HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATS 
WOLFVILLE

the past

;s^r:iHL£Edward
Interment

Va

AfÏÏÆiST‘
Wrlgley’u mMiss Lew Frances Booth, of Ottawa, 

who was married on Monday to Prince 
Erik of Denmark.

Who on Monday was married at Ot
tawa to Mise Lois Frances Booth. 
Prince Erik has renounced his right 
of succession to the throne of Denmark 
and the title of Fringe of Denmark.

' CANARD ef IwallasThe. Women’s Missionary Society 
of Upper Canard Baptist Church was 
entertained this week by Mrs. John

EFtirEii-ETiÆJE
interesting.

Miss Alice 
we regret is not well, 
a time at Miss Woods 
Williams.

membership presented to Rev. Mr. 
Hemmeon and Mrs.- Hemmeon.

Mr Gerald McElhine 
sor, added much to the

Navigation of the 8L Lai______
river Is sxpseted to open early in tin 
month of ApriL According to pre
liminary schedules issued by tbs va
rious steamship companies operating 
between Canadian Atlantic ports 
and Europe, 192 ships will visit lbs 
part ef Quebec In 1924.

ey, of Wind- 
pleasure of the

evening by his beautiful solos, the ac
companist being Miss Josephene Har- Rand, Upper Canard, CENTREV1LLE 

and is resting for c.
Hospital, port

JUNIORS DEFEAT 
CANNING

Mrs. (Dr). Malcolm McKay, . nee uSSiôSS^%^ ASt 

Laura Dickie, who has been visiting ville rink Monday evening Feb. 11 
her brother Alfred Dickie, Halifax, was Score 6-3. The ice was in good condi- 
the guest last week of her cousin Mrs. tion arid both teams played fast hoc- 
A. H. Patterson, Hortonville. Mrs. Me- key.
Kay and Mrs. Patterson visited in Line up:
Upper Canard, and on Friday Mrs. Canning—Goal.
McKay left for Barton, Digby Co., Melvin, Cox 
to visit Dr. and Mrs. Walter Dickie. ___________

ris.
St

CANNING GIRL GUIDES 12
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

inaugurated as a special feature the 
serving of afternoon ten regularly 
eu all dining, cafe and buffet earn 
throughout the system. The teste
ful little menu which the company

The Girl Guides under Captain Bige
low held a delightful sleigh drive on 
Saturday afternoon owing to the kind
ness of Mr. C. H. Meek, who drove 
the party to Centreville, where twenty- 
two young people enjoyed an after
noon of great pleasure. The ice was 
in fine conditton, and the Girls with 
their Captain are very enthusiastic 
over the kjndness of their Centreville 
friends, particularly Mr. Perry Whea
ton, and Mr*. Harry Balsor. who in
vited the party to remain for supper, 
and skate in the evening, which they 
regretted being unable to do. The after
noon will long remain a pleasure in the 
minds ol the Guides, who are very grate
ful to Mr. Meek and those who con
tributed to their entertainment. The 
Guides are doing splendid work under the 
direction of Captain Bigelow and Lieuten
ant Melvin. At their meeting on Friday, 
Mr. Gerald Huston again instructed 
them in Military Drill, a kindness much 
appreciated. The basket ball equip
ment has arrived, and the girls are 
looking forward to entering the league 
with Wolfville. The Tender Foot and 
Second class work have been complet-

wevides includes tea, coffee, 
ate, toast, muffins, cake, ice cream 

end preserves -at reasonable prices.

------ Smith ; defence,
; forwards, Harris, Spicer,

Mrs. McKay leaves for New York, where 
on the 28th of February she sails via 
Panama for her home in Vancouver.

SHEFFIELD MILLS

We regret that Mrs. C. E. Kinsman 
is confined to her home by illness. Miss 
Reta Kinsman, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Eaton, Canning, 
has returned home.

Mr. Hinman Baker, of London, Eng-

The Spiller Company, « great 
British concern with 1160,000,000 
capital, has completed arrangements 
tor the establishment of facilities in 
Cenada which will entail an outlay 
ef *6,000,000 to finish the plant of 
the Alberts Flour Mills fas Calgary, 
with another *2,000,000 to MU an 
theater at j^ypouver.

The second of the two lerge paper
------—— ------- Itly Installed by the
Belgo-Cenedian Paper Company at 
Shewinigan Falls, Que., has com
menced operations. The machine, 
which Is the product of the Domin- 
len Engineering Company, is now 
producing newsprint. It will be 
toned up and is expected to produce 
a commercial grade of newsprint at 
or above its daily capacity of 76 
tons in the near future.

The Klendyke Is 1 
«noüisr gold and s 

! the head of tils B< 
miles west of Ken< 

i and gold discovery 
portions has start! 
from Mayo, the maj< 
ment of the Yukon, t 

[try, where it Is sai 
■ pay dirt running 
[silver to the ton.

CATARRAH !
For quick relief heat MINARD'S 

and inhale. Splendid for cold in head, 
throat or chest.

ed.

DEATH OF MRS. M1LLEDGE DE
WITTSpeaking at Toronto recently, E. 

W. Beatty, President of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, declared that, 
"what Canada is suffering 
lack of men, lack of capital and lack 
•f those forward policies which will 
enable the sown try to realize within 
a reasonable time its own manifest 
destiny." He added that he did not 
believe in “exaggerated whisperings 
or in any statements which are cal
culated to destroy the belief of Ca
nadians in their own country."

y learned with sorrow 
Mrs. Milledge DeWitt,

The communit 
of the death of 
which occurred at her home in Med
ford, after an illness of several months, 
iged fifty-five years.
DeWitt was the daughter of the late

Rapid progress Is 
preparing the Cana 
the British Empire ' 
giant pavilion was 
ready for exhibits in 
Its commencement a 
for opening 
'lion feet oi 
Itf roofing

from is
Canning defeated Wolfville in ti e 

fourth game of the Valley High Schor l 
Hockey League, in Canning rink on Fii 
day afternoon, by a score of 5-3. The 
game was clean, fast,, and of more than 
ordinary pleasure, and witnessed by 
about 200 enthusiastic followers of 
both teams. Regret was felt that Wil
liams, WolfviUjfs Wing, received a bad 
injury above the eye by a Hit from 
the puck, and that Prescott received 
further injury to a wound received 
in a former gamé. The score in the 
last half of tne third period was a tie, 
till near the end, when Canning speed
ed up, and drove home the winning 
tallies. Bennett, Covert, Cohen, Pay- 
zant starred for Canning, Prescott, John
son, and McKenna, starring for Wolf- 
vilfe. McKenna, goal tender, made 
several sensational stops.

The line up was as follows: 
Canning—Goal, Smith; Defence,

De Wolfe, Payzant; Forwards, Covert, 
•Eaton, Subs., Bennett, Bige
low, Harris.

Wolf villa—Goal, McKenna* defence, 
Johnson, Phinney; forwards» Regan. 
Prescott, Williams; Suosl, Raton, Shaw, 
Vaughan.

Bertram Blenkhorn made â fine referee. 
The Woifville High School pupils 

made this the occasion of their annual 
Sleigh drive more 
pie attending, and 
game enjoying a skate. They later 
had supper at Woods restaurant, which 
is fast becoming popular for after ri ik 
suppers. Principal B. C. Silver and 
Mr. Stackhouse accompanied the 
students. We hope soon again to see 
our Wolfville friends in Canning.

CANNING TEAM WON FROM CEN
TREVILLE

Canning defeated Centreville in the 
Canning rink on Thursday night of 
last week by a 7 to 2 score, in the Frith 
came in the Valley Intermediate Hoc
key League. The game was fast anu 
clean and was witnessed by a large crowd 
Hoyt, Lyons and T. Huston starred 
for Canning, wl il * Webb, Burns and 
Newcombt were the pick of the losers. 
The winners played great combina
tion throughout the three periods. Y e 
Cai.ni g band was in e ttendance aï d 
rendered several selections. Charts* 
WMunore, of Kentville, refereed.

Th.. tea ng :
Centr .vill»-Thompson, goal; Ne - 

combe and Whalen, defence; Bums

The late Mrs.

IS on Marc 
Canadiar 
and 200 

*sti and boita ha\ 
wd in the buildini

!; !

* * !
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Captain 8. Robinson, C.B.E., 
R.N.B., commanding the Canadian 
Pacifie liner “Empreaa of Canada,” 
mu invested with the C.B.K. by Six 
Bury Arm*txpnr, British Consul- 
General et New York, when hie ship 
arrived there on January 25th, prior 
to setting out on her greet world 
cruise. Captain Robinson also re
ceived the freedom of the city of 
New York. Those honors were In 
recognition ef hie

■ It it reported that
■ iatereete of Engle
■ ttntly acquired e lai 
■fer land in the Ma
■ Buin, have head.
■ siii'ii will epend 
■stecting pulp and x
■acturing 

■With this 
■aient that the St. it
■ peny wtH build a 
■sear the pariah of
■ •fbiirb of Quebec.

Records compiled 
ef Railway Stalls 
•how how greatly 
toed equipment in 
has increased In t 
Jests Since 1907 
•how, the cost of he 
motives has risen 
153,550 each; passe 
Horn *16,067 to -*6 
•Mger coaches fror 
300 each; freight ci 

1*2,301 each; and 
128 to *43 per ton.

I The Indians of t 
province» In the 1

I

11 Hi i

1 M3f

ft ?
plants ne 
news com

id/

gallant work 
w the Canadian 

Pacific liner “Empress* of Austra
lia" at Yokohama, at the time of the 
Japanese disaster.

-du.

According te Canadian Pacific of
ficials, immigrants from Europe 
who spend a few hours in Montreal 
on their way wool arc re-discovering 
America-—or rather Canada—at a 
great rate. Some days ego there 

eighty Scandinavians drom- 
their heels in the big waiting- 
at-Windsor Station, bored to 
Then one of them suddenly 

discovered that the Province of Que
bec, unlike Sweden, is not “dry." The 
rush of the Danes on Alfred’s En 
land was as nothing compared 
that with which the delighted Scan
dinavian gentlemen emptied that 
waiting-room. So excellent did they 
find the beer that they did not show 
up again till train-time, when they 
announced unanimously, though 
with slight difficulty, that “Canada

■

The Man of the Hour •:

than fifty young 
d at the close < 55

rooms
tears.

peo>
of the TVOBIN HOOD means 

•i-V even more to the 
Housewives of Canada 
to-day than he- did to the 
people of “ Merrie England" 
turiee ago.

He is indeed the “Men of the l 
Hour" when you want to bake ^ 
nourishing bread.
At meal time Robin Hood makes it

ÏWhat’s The 
Cup Cost ?tol

In
That's the test—not the 
price per pound! For a
low priced package will , 
prpduce half, or leas than 
half, the number of gold
en cups that come to you 
if you use Rakwana Gold
en Orange Pekoe.

Proof: use violently boil- , 
mg fresh water, a scant J
spoonful pf tea, iteep 3 I
miniftis, stir well, steep A
again. 3 rich cups! .it*

•"ted the greatestPiétinent Î

! » tile three provfr 
(invested 638,561 b 
•74,232 bushels of

I*, and 10,000 b 
«retables. They 
20.000 acres of Is 
to»*, Put up 87,00f 
V516 of green feed.
•RATH OF MRS*I 

Thf death occurret

•■r
can-

W
Sift

bene one fine country.”
To 'bï stranded in a strange dty 

with no worldly ease La but a suit of 
dross-clothes and yet to copse cot of 
too adventure victorious it to 
achieve something, 
rived in Montreal a few nights ago, 
their baggage coneisting of the 
clothes they wore, two dress nits, 
an adequate quantity of the need
ful and an enthusiastic determina
tion to see Life with a capital L. 
When they woke on the morning 
after, they found that someone had 
relieved T them of everything they 
peeseased except the dress suite 
they bed slept in, and which they 
had worn for the previous nights 
affray.

ia

Joe and Bill ar-

llipoeaible to serve those big round slices 
of Strength producing Bread or plates of 
notsritking and appetizing Roll».

Again when at the dealer's Robin Hand 
stands forth as your guide—the quality 
mark on the grent flour of greater f.—f*

IPJ
• aged 85 years.

---------------------------------------«-----------------------------------—------------------------------■—----------------

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited I BREf
In this predicament they appealed 

to the authorities at the Canadian 
Pacific Windsor Station, for work 
whereby to earn enough to take 
hem out of the wicked city. Sympa

thetic officials put them on the 
snow-shovelling gang. And here 
these two stout fellows, in their 

il „ dress suits. Joe with his feet wrap- 
I J\ ped in sacking to keep them warm, 
r I labored heartily for tour days, eirn- 
' i-g t - prie- rf theie I'rk-is hack to 

. j the litf' old home u-wn. ,S . once 
F I Usré-j «nd t..v iuui.«a are 

hasten.

f A.'
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP PRI CE GEORGE 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY FARE $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P, M. (Atlantic Time) 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to
tl.’E.IMNNEY, Superintendent. Yarmouth, N, 9-

V Our bread hash, 
10 Contai 

Our bread is mi® 
toUnery end wrapRobin Hood

flour
krf

w.
i w. O.

* sell our breed s

A. M. 1

an

/
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The Telephone Can Make Your 

Salesmen’s Time 
Productive

Your profits to an appreciable extent depend upon 
whether your salesmen’s time is spent wisely or— other- 
wisely!

Every seqpnd of it ought to be productive.
Where then lies the wisdom of sending them off on 

long railway journeys in which necessarily a large part pf 
their time is unproductive?

Isn’t it a better plan to keep them in your office and 
put them to interviewing customers and prospects by 
means of the Long Distance Telephone?

By Téléphoné they can talk with many more people 
in a given time then by the obsolescent personal visit plan 
—just as èffactively and at far less cost.

Then, when not actually Telephoning, they are avail
able for other productive rrk. .

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
limited

K

V

tes/-#

Learn More 
Earn More

In your ownhome.in your 
spare tijne.m easy staqesyou 

master the career ofyour 
choice 50 courses to pick 

Only 3 to’2Q W
rlr^iicAi^rLHit ^N

MINARD’S

LinimenT :

7

rac
Fkw„IVl 1
!düir pX?,m!lll
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Puritan Lineni-

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper. >| /■_________

Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 
. Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

best value for the money in town... -,
■

The Acadian Store

y ' 1 ,
' . '

PAGE SEVENTHE ACADIANFebruary IS. 1924 ______rylMtot
Miss Sophia Herget, and was the daugh
ter of the late Edward Herget, who 
fought with the allied forces against 
Napoleon, being five times wounded, 
Mr. Herget, who settled in Halifax, 
where he married, later moved to New 
Ross. The late Mrs. Benjamin Patten 
is the last member o' 
late Mrs. Fettle, mother of Mr. George 
. odrit, was a sister of the deceased.
: deceased is survived by one son Fred, 
of Melrose, Mass., and three daughters, 
Mrs. Emily Gibson, Canning,

Urquahart, Waltham, Mass., 
William Young, Canning.

a spoonful of mixture in centre and paste is formedjpmd adding milk, look 
fold as for turnover. Brush'with, beat- Until thick, seayn and add celery, 
en egg and milk and bake a delicate 
brown in moderate oven.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 7| A B1BLE~THOUGHT^ 

IM—FOR TODAY—I

■ ■l^ereandTh
That ths average weight of Ah 

lerta’s 1928 wheat was 64 pounds to 
the bushel, or four pounds more than 
the standard, la the statement of 

Hill, Dominion Grain In- 
at Calgary.

BBrothers
sntista

ere EatonIt isn’t any use to try to read the 
evening paper when somebody in the 
same room is listening at the radio.

Howl many of us have ever seen a 
thousand-dollar bill?

One way to get ahead in life is to 
make sure that your outgo is smaller 
than your income.

$ in \
Creamed Celery De ?

One quart diced celery, tRree cups 
milk, four tablespoons flour, two table
spoons butter, one teaspoon salt, pep- 
wr. Boil celery in salted water until 
lender. Drain, saving water for soup 

stock. Make cream sauce by stirring 
flour into melted butter until a smooth

Dr. Leslie Eafeo O.D.S. l Uaivenity «f 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D.D.S. fPeimtyhmm 

Tel. No. 43.

The II11 }%i

FEBRUARY 13
WITHHOLD NOT THOU THY TEN
DER MERCIES FROM ME. O LORD: 
LET THY LOVINGKINDNESS AND 
THY TRUTH CONTINUALLY PRE
SERVE ME.—Pal. 40:11.

FEBRUARY 18
THE WOLF ALSO shâil dwell with 
the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down 
with the kid; and the calf and the young 
lion and the falling together: and a little 
child shall lead them.—Isaiah 11."6.

FEBRUARY 17
O COME, let us worship and bow down: 
let us kneel before the Lord our maker. 
For he is our God; and we are the peo
ple of his pasture.—Psalm 95:6, 7.

George 
epector

The season of navigation for 'the 
rear 1928 is the longest since the 
jMr 1814, or 109 years ago, accord- 
ini to a statement made at Quebec 
jy Captain' J. E. Bernier, Arctic
explorer. ". \ ' . ,

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SMrs.
John R. 
and Mrs.

(McGill University)

Telephone 226
A LESSON FOR CANADA FROM 

RdUMANIA ibiDelicious !it)—Not a man 
i given liberty

ty or give me
(From the Financial ' Post)

Even Roumania has a better grasp 
than Canada of what is good business 
and in the interests of its people. It 
has forbidden the exportât™ from that 
country of ail paper and paper stock 
with the exception of printed matter 
and articles manufactured from paper. 
[In Canada,, we send our raw material 

to the United States to be manu
factured for us. It is estimated that 
in the paper and printing industry in 
the United States there art over five 
thousand families employed in producing, 
in the United States, for Canadian con
sumption, material made from Canadian 
pulpwood and pulp. At least we should 
collect a small tax to raise funds for the 
thorough protection from fire and re
forestation to preserve and develop 
these resources.

Two-tblrdi of Canada's exhibit, 
lor the British Empire Exhibition 
are now in England, most of these 
being already at Webley. Among 
them is a monster silver nugget, 
weighing nearly three tons, the big- 
«est ever unestthed, which was dug 
ip in Canada. '

J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D. v. SS:lis the opinion of all who use
■ m
■ ■ :

t? Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

(Glaaaea Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., WolfviUe, N. S. 

Hours: 10-12,2 - 3, and by AppointmentSALAM99n • ; £.

|YS
««ting

over
Twenty-nine million pounds of 

galibut were landed at Prince Rup
ert, B.C., during the past year, with 
ligures for the month of December 
Compléta. This total is consider- 
Aly In excess of the previous year, 
givers} large shipments were made 
g Chicago and other middle Weat- 
arn St-tes’ point*;

E. w. Beatty, Proeident of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has ac
cepted the honorary presidency of 
til Province of Quebec Safety 
league, succeeding the late Lord 
ghaughneesy, who was its first hon
orary president The object of the 
League is to institute safeguards foi 

protection of lifè, especially 
children, providing pro.eeted play 
grounds and etreeta.

It Is estimated by the provinela 
tourist bureau of the Province oi 
Quebec that 129^)00 American auto
mobiles visited the province in 1923 
Of this number 40,000 travelled ovei 
the King Edward Highway, the prin 
cipal route of automohilists Iron 
across the border motoring to Mont 
real and a record in the annale o 
that thoroughfare as regards Amer: 
tan cars.

FEBRUARY 18
PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU, my 
peace I give unto you: not as the world 
-iveth, give I unto you. Let not your 
leart be troubled, neither let it be a- 
fraid.—John 14:27.

* I
LI!

Dr. H. V. Pearmai
TEA

5TVK
cleanser

EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROATORANGE PEKOE BLIND
The flavor satisfies all Just try it.

FEBRUARY 13
FEAR THE LORD. AND 
HIM IN TRUTH WITH ALL

FOR CONSIDER HOW

SERVE
YOUR WOLFVHLB. N. S.zsr* HEART:

GREAT THINGS BE HATH DONE 
FOR YOU.—1 Samuel 12:24.-

W.S. PENNEY, OJACS.
BEAR RIVER PiykP MILL SOLD

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Fet 
The pulp mills oi Clarke Bros.,

y’e
(Poet Graduate 1920-21 of Manhattan 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital. New York) 
Practice limited to Dleeeeee of 

Eye, Ear, Noe* A Throat 
OFFICE—Newcomb. Block, Kentvllle 
Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 to 4, except Sundays.

is well aa Feb. 9—
______  _______ _ Umitdd,

situated" at Bear River, were sold at 
morning by Sher

iff Edwards, and purchased by R. H. 
Mode, on behalf of a new company form
ed under the name of the Hear River 
Pulp Company, for $200,000 in cash, 
and 51(300,000 in securities and shares 
of the above company, as directed by 
the orders for foreclosure.

OTTAWA ON THE AIR

FEBRUARY 20
SERVE' THE LORD with gladness: 
come before his presence with singing. 
For the Lord is good: his mercy is ever
lasting: and his truth endureth to all 
generations.—Psalm 100: 2, 5.

*the Court House this
the m

;FEBRUARY 21
EYE HATH NOT SEEN, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of 
man, the things which God hath pre
pared for them that - love him.—1 Cor
inthians 2-9.

Me Re Elliott, Me^ t

22 (Harvard) Hijpjl
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

5 :M

4
.Speeches May Be 
During Coming 

Session
OTTAWA, Feb! ?—Radio fans may 

hear debates in Parliament. No 
definite decision in the matter has yet 
beat reached but there ha» been some 
discussion, it is understodR*b( propos
als to broadcast such head liners as prin
cipal speeches in the debate on the ad
dress and on the budget.

Thi re is no suggestion of adding new 
terrors to the air by broadcasting dis
cussions in supply.

Parliamentary 
' Broadcasted T ♦

to-
Cream together two tablespoon

fuls of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
flour and one cup^of turkey stock. Add 
one cup of cold roast turkey cut small 
and one-third cup of bread crumbs. 
Season with salt, pepper and onion 

Cook three minutes and serve

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.
Grand Pro, N. St 

Office in midenre of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1.30 to 3J0 P M 

7 to* PM.

soon

The Canadian independent O. 
Company, of St. John, New Bruno 
wick, has closed a contract to »up 
ply lubricating oils of all kinds ti 
oil Canadian Pacific steamsMpa ply 
log to Atlantia porta. This ta lai
te be the biggeat contract for lubri 
citing oils ever closed In Canada. 
This company mean» a new Indus 
try for St. John, for its compoundin, 

■ plmt will be located in East Si 
H John.

IpeiPHPHRV- -. , PHHNpHH
on toast garnished, with poached eggs. I311

Your G. C. N0WLÀN, LLB.Plum Pudding Tartlet»
Mash leftover plum pudding and 

to one cupful add one cup of bread
crumb» and half a cup of scalding milk. 
Mix and then roll pastry in oblong 
sheets and cut in 5-inch squares. Place

MILK AND CREAM t!Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan :GOOD RECIPES

Scolloped Turkey
Boil the bones and skin of a roast 

turkey to make stock. To one cup of 
this stock add one-quarter teaspoon 
of salt, a little pepper and two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, creamed with two 
tableepoonfuls of flour. Sprinkle the 

.bottom of a buttered baking dish with 
seasoned cracker crumbs, put in one 
and one-half cups of cold roast turkey, 
cut in small pieces, pour over the above 
mixture, sprinkle with cracker crumbs 
and bits of butter and bake in a hot 
oven till crumbs are brown.

DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WOLFV1LL* / .
Boa 134

Orpheum Bldg. 
PHone 240 IÀ

The Klendyke is in the throes oi 
ano!j,ur gold and silver rush. A‘ 

H the head of the Beaver River, 6<
■ miles west of Keno Hill, a silve:
■ and gold discovery of unusual pro
■ portions has started a stamped
■ from Mayo, the major mining settle
■ ment of the Yukon, to the new coun 

[try, where it is said assays revert 
pay dirt running 1,100 ounces (

[silver to the ton.

Homes Wanted! Lh,:

-1:
W. D. Withrow, LL B.nd upon 

— other- A. R. STIRLING BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLICFor children from 6 months to 16 yean 

of aga, boys aad grla. Apply to 
a STAIRS. WolfvUle 
Agent Children’, Aid Society

PHONE 37-21 Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phono 284.
WolfvUle 

Box 210.
I

n off on 
3 part p( ' ? ; l- E A. CRAWLEY-

Rapid progrès, 1, being made 1
■ pn-imring the Canadian section o
■ the British Empire Exhibition. Th
■ glint pavilion wai roofed In an-
■ ready for exhibit» In sixty days tron
■ ill commencement and will be read} 

on March let Two mil 
Canadian lumber, 7 mile 
and 200 tons of jiailr

fats and boita have already bet- 
lied in the building.

Split Pea Soup
Soak over night a cup of dried split 

peas drain and let simmer in two quarts 
of fr<$h water until soft. While cook
ing add a small piece of fat salt pork 
and a small onion. Press through a sieve 
and" thicken with two tablespoons of 
flour that have been mixed with three 
tablespoons of melted butter, 
with scalded milk to consistency 
sired and season with salt fltd pepper.'

Cheeee Tea Biscuits
Ingredients: two cup» flour, two 

teaspoons baking powder, two table
spoons lard or butter, seven eights 
of a cup of milk, a quarter teaspoon 
salt, grated cheesq- sufficient to give 
the desired flavor. Method: Mix all 
the ingredients excepting the cheeee, 
as for plain baking powder biscuta. Roll 
thin, divide into two parts, sprinkle 
one-half with grated cheese, lay the 
other half of the dough over the cheese, 
cut out with a small cutter, and ‘bake.

A.M. Ew-leK-Oei*
Civil Engineer and Land Survey»

Registered Engineer and Neva 
Scotia Provincial Land Survey* 

WOLFVILLE,

ffice and 
pects by

•K

N. ■for opening 
lion feet of 
sf roofing

•e people 
isit plan Did You Ever 

Stop To Think

Thin M. J. TAMPLIN?de- 11 Ej

Accounts Checked, Book» Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheet* 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &

t!
re avail- iIt Is reported that the Rothermei 

tsteresta of England, which rt 
tently acquired a large bloclj of tlm 
kr land In the Manicouagan Rive 
Ha-in, have headed a syndical- 

hich ’-will spend $16,000,000 b 
•reeling pulp and newsprint manu 
touring planta near Quebec city’ 
With this new* comes the announce 

■•ent that the St Regie Paper Com 
■jumy wlH build a $4,000,000 plan- 
■tear the parish of St Augustin, i
■ •rirnrb of Quebec.

Record» compiled by the Bureai
■ «! Railway Statistics in Chicagi 

■how how greatly the cost of rail 
toad equipment in North Americt 
ka increased in the past sixteei 
Jesre Since 1907, these figure 
•how, the cost of heavy freight loco 
Motives has risen from $16,243 t- 
$53,550 each; passenger locomotive 
bom $16,057 to -*60,200 each; pas 
<«K r coaches from $7,830 to $28, 
MO each; freight cars from $700 tc 
6,801 each; and steel rails from 
<28 to $48 per ton.

-

te Co. m
THAT the wise buyer always reads the advertisements.
THAT it is the way to save money.

. THAT everybody should know of your home town’s business ad
vantages. ........... -r* - ■........ ■-.....-..

THAT your town is an acknowledged leader in your section for cer
tain lines of business.

THAT it is a good plan to think before you speak.
THAT some men often speak before they think.
THAT it often causes much grief.
THAT if you think more about WolfvUle and study its advantages, 

you can be a better community booster.
THAT there are two sides of human nature, optimistic and pessi

mistic. THERE SHOULD BE ONLY ONE SIDE IN WOLF
VILLE.

THAT some citizens would rather*knock their own home town than 
to boost it. PUBLIC OPINIÔN should make this class of 
cltisen hard to find.

THAT communities get reputations the fpme as men.
THAT WolfvUle should have the best of reputations.
THAT optimism and common sense should be mingled in good pro

portion.
THAT if you do this, you wUl find it easier to think, tp speak and 

to act in a way that will help to make yours a better and 
bigger community.

THAT pernicious propaganda in business circles should cease.fNow 
is the time for the trouble monger, the fellow who has done 
his best to keepings dovirn, to shut up and 
ing.

Red Cabbage Salad
Shred the cabbage and crisp in ice 

water then dry with a towel. Arrange 
on a salad platter a bed of shredded 
lettuce and white cabbage, and, ar
range in the centre a mound composed 
of the red cabbage that has been mixed 
with one cupful each of tart, diced 
apples and chopped nuts and moisten
ed with a boiled dressing. Mask the 
salad - with additional dressing and 
sprrinkîe with a minced green pepper.

D. A. R. Timetable ■ iThe Train Service ee U Affecte Wolf»
ville

1

l
No. 96 From Annapolis Royal

arrives 8.41 a.m.X
No. 95 From Halifax arrivée 10.10 a.nt. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 n-»u 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p-nv 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pj». 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon-

Wed., Sat.), arrive» 4.2* am

L -If;Minard’a Liniment Heals Cute.

1The Indiana of the three prairi, 
provinces in the 1923 season bar 
toted the greatest crop in their bis 
|bry, according to the annual report 
*1 the Department of Indian Affairs 

the three provinces, the Indian, 
harvested 688,561 buahala of wheat 

bushels of oats and 88,804

; . ty

^4
Halifax to Boston, Mass.

•SS "Sachem” about Feb. 16th
Halifax to Livarpool via St. John’s 

Nfld.
•SS "Sachem" about Feb. 26th

Halifax te Liverpool Direct 
•SS "London Corporation" 

about March 9th 
Halifax to London

"CqeNisH Po.Ntebatout

“RhopB island" about

Halifax to Manchester
SS “Manchester Mariner" 

about Feb. 16th 
•SS "Manchester Imiorter" 

about Feb 22nd 
♦SS "Manchester Regiment" 
„ about Feb. 2Stl

lal'fax to Hull via London 
SS ’«Cornish Point" about 

Feb. glsi
•allfax to Glasgow

♦SS "Norfolk Range’ about 
Feb. 15

Hi I fax to New York
•SS "La tiOVRUOivi.Ats" abou' 

Feb. 24V
••SS" Stockholm "about Feb. 24 th 
••SS " Veehdam” about Feb. 25t" 

•Paaaengere and Freight
••Paaaengers

Paaaagea Arranged by all 
MU Lines.

PS’tSJVSi.
tou^.nd 10,000

The report ahow- 
buehets ef pot* 

buahele of other 
■ They aommerfallowed
WWO aeree of land, broke *JB06 
MIT», put up 57.000 tone of bay aad 
U16 of green feed.
•RATH of mrs*benjamin pat-

Welsh Coal 11
SS arriving this week 

Order Promptly
ss i:a

TEN

isA. M. WHEATONThe death occurred at her home on 
“nday morning, Feb. 10th, of Mrs.

StpSi’ÆÆ
”8, aged 85 year*. Mra. Patten was

iLPHONE IS

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

r,, Limited | BREAD!
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led before leaving

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEand; $9.00
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queer looking people, the people to whom PETER VEREGIN
the missionaries are carrying the me-
P<A wonderful sight is the great Pitch 
Lake, I can't describe it 

The company has the best 
modation for their me* we have 
since we left home.
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Report
-ort Williams S.fW-SSdent agent be put mto the field with 

the least possible deiay; therefore
Resolved that the executive be in

structed to do its utmost to make pro
vision for this need.

Whereas it has been brought to the 
attention of the Grand Division that 
a certain lawyer in our province has 
recently been convicted of an offence 
against the N. S. Temperance Act;

Resolved that the fact be submitted 
to the Attorney General, with the sug
gestion that he examine the facts of 
the case and take such action in con
nection with the offence as the serious
ness of the situation -demands.

Whereas there appears to be through
out the province a deplorable tendency 
towards violations of law and a lack 
of support in upholding the same, 
amounting in reality to a positive dis- 
respect for law itself; therefore

Resolved that the Subordinate Divi
sions be urged to give more attention 
to the teaching of principles which tend 
to honor our laws.

Resolved that in the opinion of the 
Grand Division any relaxation cither 
of the prohibition laws or the 
enforcement thereof would not 
the best interrats of the province.

And further resolved that a copy 
of these resolutions be forwarded to 
the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 
and the Clerk of the Legislative Coun- 
ciL

There was an unusually large num
ber of representatives and visitors pres
ent and nine new member from nearby 
Divisions were initiated.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
members of the local society for the 
use of their hall, and to the people of 
Port Williams and vicinity for the gra
cious hospitality extended to the visitors.

IN THE WEST INDIES

(Continued from our Feb. 1st issue)

ses-PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Miss Rita HMtz, teacher of the ad
vanced department, spent the weekend 
in Halifax.

Hockey seems to be the tenor of the 
day again at the Port. New Minas 
played Port Williams last week, the 
atter winning; aleo Greenwich juniors 

played Port Williams juniors, the lat- 
ter again winning, and Wolfville play- 
ed Port Williams, Wolfville winning, 
score 4 to 3. .

The special services of the United 
Baptist Church, are being continued 
this week. On Monday evening the 
Rev. Mr. Hudson, of Upper Canard

pve’ln ^*^6“ -n^^nMdskip of 

Jesus”. On Friday evening, the pastor 
Rev. O. N. CMpman will have charge

v i::Y

:

• »

I Mrs. C. J- Ye,
■ Veston
■ A num
■ rents have taken 

I Rev. G. P. R<
■ visited Hantsport 

I The many fnei

■ Ethel Yoi
■ left on F;

I l Mr. Frank Smith.
i '■at his home here rec
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The pitch comes from the lake hard, 

then it is melted, put in barrels 
and after it hardens a certain length 
of time it is shipped all over the wood. 
A schooner was unloading staves and 
they mafke 2800 empty bbte. a day, so 
you see it is pretty lively.

We left there at 130 P. M, by wa; 
of San Fernando. We we 
deed- to see where our fa 
and Mrs. Bell were kxat 
eittle John MacMillan Bell

asked Mac if any message for mother— 
“Tell her I'm a good boy.”

We had said our good-byes 
and Mrs. Marsh not expecting to set 
them again.

They were more than su 
we drove up to their door 
wt were to , just got there an hour be
fore us. We saw some of their 
as they were having a meeting c 
sewing sircle, probably using the 
we sent them from Canard. .

These women had blankets over th< it 
heads but very clean looking and dont 
seem to mind the heat. Miss Beatty 
showed us around the • Presbyterian 
Mission and Mrs. Archibald got tea 
for us. We came back the 40 miles 
in 1 hr. 50 min., good asphalt roads, 
but the ships tender had gone so hired 
a row-boat to take us the mile out to 
our ship, 2 shillings a piece fare.

We saw hundreds of oxen or what 
they call oxen, such looking speciments 
cf animais I have never sec before. They 
are having a rest now but as soon as 
they begin to cut the sugar cane they 
will go to work.

Good-bye for now, next stop i& ir 
South America where we have three 
or lour days to spend.

'

i
Mason Cogswell........

y

GRADE XL ............ 7048
for r

■in-

11We saw

CiRADE IX.
Madalyn Elliott .. 86 94 66

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mariott, Starr’s Point, is home again 
from the Halifax Hospital, where she 
WTO undergoing treatment for Diabetes, 
and we are glad to report she is much 
improved in health.

We are also glad to report the con- 
tinued improvement of Harold Chip- 
man, who is yet at Westwood Hospital.

Mr. G. H. Illsley had the misfor
tune to lose his valuable cow one day 
this week. , .

We are glad to report that Miss Elsie 
Bauckman is able to be about again 
after her serious operation for appendi
citis, which took place at Westwood 
Hospital several weeks ago.

Mr. Fowles Newcombe, who has been 
quite ill of late , is recovering.

The Grand Division which 
the S. of T. hall on Tuesday, had a very 
interesting session. The evening was 
a public meeting, and was well attend
ed. The program was as follows, Worthy 
Patriarch, T. J. Borden, in the chair: 
The members of the S. of T. Port Wil
liams gave a chorus, “The old oaken 
bucket . This was followed by an address 
of welcome from Rev. O. N. Chip- 

. Then all listened very attentively 
to a ten minute address from the Grand 
Scribe, Mr. Hoare of Halifax, who spoke 
in his usual interesting manner, sound- 

the trumpet of temperance. He 
was followed by Mr. N. W. Eaten, of 
Canning one of our staunch supporters 
Of Temperance, and one whp is not a- 
fraid to let people know just where he 
stands on the prohibition question. 
He emphasizeo thè “sayjhg of the young ” 
for the sake of the nation. A solo 
“Two Ballots ” was Inen given by Mrs. 
O. G. Cogswell. Mr. C. C. H. Eaton 
responded to hjs name, and compared 
the difference/’ between twenty years 
ago and tod^y, as to the quantity of 
rum being' sold, the temperance peo
ple are s46wly but surely gaining ground. 
The çftief speaker of the evening was 
the/ Grand Worthy Patriarch, Rev. 
Mr. MacAskill, of St. Croix. His sub
ject was, the “Sons of Temperance or
ganisa tion as Nation builders”. He spoke 
with great earnestness and conviction, 
and handled his-subject in a very able 
manner. He was followed with a brief 
adoress by Mr. C. A. Campbell, who 
-Was àt one time our “Temperance and 
Moral Reform ” representative in the 
local House. The last speaker of the 
evening was Provincial Constable Mr. 
R. C. Soy. Of New Glasgow. Mr. Soy 
has been Scott Act Inspector for sev
eral years, and spoke of his work m I 
that capaicty . During Ms speech he 
referred to the Quebec liquor law, and 
showed wherein it was a failure, that 
instead of protecting the people it was 
allowing them to go headlong to des
truction. You “Men of Temperance” 
in this fair valley of ours, why do you 
not join forces and clean out some (if 
not all) of these home brewing places 
which are slowly but surely getting our 
young men. These vile places are surely 
a disgrace to our communities. “Wak
en temperance men”, in “unity is 
strength”. « . .

The chairman read a letter from Hon.

to Dr

I•3 1er.I Miss■8 iiiirsday „
.rcrone an 
‘estwood Hospital. 
qpt. Chas. Barkt 

to Digby onT 
■lull Robinson 

jf the Anglican Churc 
in». Mr. Robinson rej 
$ and Foreign 
give an into 

Messrs. G 
W. Masters and thei 
left on Tuesday me 

will be e
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GRADE VIII.
Greta Murphy....
Mildred Gates.......
Marjorie Weaver. 
Grace Murphy.... 
GRADE VII.
Roes Graves...........
Frank Balcom.....
Eyrie Graves.......
Mattie Regan. .. 
Elizabeth Harvey. 
Ivan Bezanson.... 
GRADE VI. 

Shirley Balcom... 
Dorothy Parrish.
Dorothy Hatt----
Harry England . 
Paul Cogswell ... 
GRADE V.
Bessie Shaw.........
Kenneth Lantz.. 
Lawrence WffiVer
Lloyd Gates.........
Olivia Harvey..... 
Lawrence Gates...
Beula Lantz..........
Andrew Forsythe. 
Clarence Forsythe 
Austen Thomson. 
Fred McKinnon..,

The veteran leader of the Doukho- 
bors, who is resisting the 
odus of three thousand o 
back to Russia in the early spring 
Kamsaek, Sask. Six thousand 
it is saie, will follow within a year. The 
Doukhobors of Buchanan district are 
withholding their decision on the sub
ject until they receive the promise of 
the Soviets to give them immunity 
from military service.

of their 
spools

66 89 90 98 
55 83 90 100

64 64 684 
73 50 67 
82 63 66 53 72 87 88 
61 44} 60 41 81 90 87

proposed ex- 
I his peopleet , from 

more.
B

86 71 81. 78 
61* 59 78 86 
80 40 79 79 
59 69 
46 48 83 88 
61 48 63 85

.. 79 874 

. . 69 57 

.. 62 71 
/. 69 47 
.. 67 39 
.. 51 33

in
Mo

84
th

the I
. ofI Mr. T. Pattoi 

ited his family
Mr. W. Tefry, of 

Co., spent the week 
of his father Mr. T.

We. understand th 
been formed to bor 
miles west of Hants) 
hartville mountain, 
on Friday, and it is 
orations will begin ;

Miss Ethely Benz 
(pent a short vaçati. 
her aunt Mrs. (Ca 
Derm.

Mr. Shannon Mor 
a former resident o
tS«ÆpbS!;

met in
75 58 83 93 
90 53 75 89
76 63 73 94 
83 63 75 88 
69 41 51 84

80 87 
78 74 
86 41 
67 41 
78 60

den of Flowers", by Denza. The stage 
was artistically decorated with flowers, 
the members of the cantata in growns 
of white being attractive with flowers. 
The contata, which was greatly enjoyed 
was finely rendered by the following: 
Mrs. F. F. Chute, Mrs. Allan Clark, 
Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Chas. Cox, 
Mrs. Alfred Ells, Mrs. Walter Dickie, 
Misses Josephine Harris, Elsie Thomp
son and Myrtle DeEll. Miss Irene Rand, 

_ of Sheffield Mills, delighted the audi-
CANNING NEWS ence with her readings, which were great-

—------ _ ly appreciated, while Mr. Gerald Mc-
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ben- Eihinney, always a favorite, gave much 

jamin Patten was held from her late pleasure with his vocal solos. Mr. Ru- 
residence on Wednesday afternoon at d0iph Schafheitlin. .cellist, was at his 
2 o’clock and was largely attended. The be<,t an(j pian0 duets by Mrs. Chas. 
service, which was a very beautiful one, sinnett and Mrs. F. F. Chute were much 
was conducted by Rev. Gordon C.Brown, enjoyed. All of these responded to en- 
rector of Christ Church, of which tot mTee^ The accompanist was Mrs. Chas. 
deceased was a devoted member. The sinnett.
floral offerings were very beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Northup and 
”Abide with Me” and "Safe in the daughter have arrived from AJuiapolis, 
Arms of Jesus”, favorite hymns of the a Mr. Nurtiiup’s father. Mr. Fred 
deceased, were sung. The pall heart is Northup
were Benjamin Patten, Fred Patten, phe Mission Circle of toe Metho-
William Young, George Jodrie. dist Church had charge of the Sabbath

Mr. Nelson Stewart, who is spend- evenin„ service, Feb. 10, which was 
ing the winter with his daughter, Mrs. a very interesting and delightful one. 
Rufus Green, Pereau, fell on the ice The meetirg opened by a chorus, “Go
on Sunday and broke his arm. Mud into All The Wold," sung by the circle,
sympathy is felt for him as he is 90 years fj,e Doxology, and the reading of
of age. Psalm 96 by the girls, was followed

Mrs. Eugene Parker, Medford, spent b prayer by the pastor, Rev. Thomas 
the week end the guest of Mrs. Roland w Hodgson. Then came a piano duett, 
Palmeter. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pal- Missès Margaret Ells, and Laurabel 
meter were also guests of Mrs. Rolanc Bigflow; Reading, Miss Constance 
Palmeter this week : Adams; Vocal solo. Miss Myrtle De-

The/auditorium of Modem Theatre Ell Reading, Miss Margaret Ells; Cho
res filled on Monday evening when. ms ..^p Qp His Arms” by the Circle 
the musical committee of Canning Lit- „d the Collection; Piano Solo, Miss 
erary Society gave the cantata, Gar- Geraldene Melvin; Reading. Mrs. R.

W. North; Vocal Duett, Misses Ruth 
Bigelow and Myrtle DeEll. The 
meeting reflected great credit on the 
Circle, all of whom carried out their 
parts in a manner worthy of older mem- 
jers.

Mrs. Annie Ells, Woodside, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. W. North,

W. R. Woodbum, of Kingsport, is 
business trip to Halifax.

90 88 
96 76 
87 78 
71 89
91 60 
70 72 
61 76 
60 58

....I 58 51
........ 56 70
........ 28 44
R. E. HILTZ, TEACHER

88 93 78 95 
90 63 86 90 
78 65 76 85 
64 36 64 91 
81 49 57 72 
71 41 45 74 
61 35 37 63
89 33 56 35 
55 31 50 72 
81 22 30 43

Affectionately
Robertman

Dear F A .H.
We are getting farther and farther 

from home and each Island is different 
and so interesting.

We had a wonderful day at Barbados. 
A business friend took us on a long 
drive, showed us all thro a sugar fac
tory, then we saw Jiundreds of donkeys 
and thousands of actes of sugar cane, 
a few sweet potatoes, some cotton, but 
mostly sugar cane.

I thought I would buy a new suit in 
Barbadoes but just like every place 
else everything is for the little fell 
I could not get any large enough.

At St. Vincent Dr. McPhail, whom 
the Marshes knew, gave us a good time, 
tcok us four miles to see his country 
church, early in the morning.

Granada is a lovely spot. Susie went 
swiming and I saw the sights on land.

Next we came. to Trinidad famous 
for the Pitch Lake. It is 60 miles out 
from Port of Spain so we 5 passengers 
who are going to Demerata hired a car 
for $5. each and started—just as far as 
from our place to Halifax.

We passed wonderful cocoa nut groves., 
some trees have as many as 200 on a 
single tree, on smaller trees grow the 
cocoa nut bean very pretty, also orange 
and banana groves and to cap all, the

ing

66 25
the week

A union
in the M

client add 
the sin Of

NEW VERSE FOR BANANA SONG

Yes, we have no old ladies.
We have no old ladies today,
We have flappers and young things
And bachelor girlies
And all kinds of modem females;
We have youthful grandmothers

And numerous others—
But, yes, we have no old ladies, 
We have no old ladies today.

toAow. A splendid assortment of tiirthdiy 
Cards, including some very pretty boob] 
lets, at THEAcADlANstore

won tqi 
port Hoi 
team Of t; 1

On

team
j The Salvation Are 
[in the Empire Thre
| evening.

Mr. A. Welsh, of 
cent guest of Capt. t
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libly. A number 
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I Miss H. McDouga 
[intendant-, of Institi 
|ince, to prohibit 
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Ikition was adopted 
| to Hon. Mr. Moth 
I Agriculture, at Otti 
I A communication 
I Dr. McLellan re D 
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| filings put in 80,
1 filing $50. Moved 
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I of the fire tragedj 

A miscellaneous 
Order, a reading b 
•as given by Mr 
This reading was 

I resting. Mrs. R. La 
I A. Bradshaw also 
I meeting closed by 
I mg the " Institute

FOR YOUR1
. Bridge Partyi

:
ElII1

Tally Cards, 20 to 50 cents a dozen.
Score Pads, 10 and 20 cents each.
Pfcying Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1.00 per. pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our 

assortment.

iff11 <

Pipeless and Piped Fur
naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings. All install
ments Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Prices are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 
call or Post Card will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds. Water 
Systems.

1 tf|

on a

The Acadian StoreOn account of thé withdrawal of Wind
sor from the Valley Hockey League the 
championship of the Valley goest o Kent-#

J. A. McDonald, representative in the 
provincial legislature from this county, 
who - expressed his regret at not being 
able to be present owing to his duties 
calling him to Halifax and giving assur
ance of his support for any temper
ance legislation in the interest of the 
province which might be introduced.

ville.V
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m. The Range With
1|||',.i|i The Name

I CWg.3300^. 
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;ÉaientGRAND DIVISION, S. OF T.

Quarterly Session at Port Williams 
on Tuesday

iIs. [ i THIRTY-FIVE years of 
r stove and range building;

' THIRTY-FTVE years of 
v competition with leading 

stove makers eveiy- 
i where;

For the fourth time in its history the 
Grand Division, S. to T„ held a quart- 
erly meeting at Port Williams, on Tues
day of this week. The meeting was in 
accordance with an invitation of ' Lily 
of the Valley” Division, which is one 
of the most prosperous and efficient 
institutions of the place. Extensive 
preparations had been made by the 
n e nbers and the hall which the socie-

• &

eELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS S

I

il owns presented a fine appearance 
admired by the visitors.

Two sessions were held, at 10.30 a. m. 
and at 2. p. m., and in the evening at 
7.45 a public meeting under the aus
pices of the Grand Division was largely 
attended.

Those of the Grand Division officers 
who were present were: Grand Worthy 
Patriarch, Rev. John McAskill, of St. 
Croix ; Grand Scribe A. M. Hoare, of 
Halifax; Grand Patron Miss Ella Mc- 
Crow. also of Halifax; and Grand Sen-

v THE OLD 1

One of the first 
built in Hantspori 
Old Red House”.

THIRTY-FIVE years of 
study and thought;

THIRTY-FIVE yea» of 
reputation to uphold.

> With all of this behind

©
Self Oiling /

If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 
satisfaction, 
logue.

% THE EASItinel, Leander Woodworth, of Port Wil 
liams. Vacanri -s were filed at the open
ing of the session as follows: P. G. W. 
P,. B. O Davidson, Wolfville; G. W. 
A., T. J. Borden, Greenwich; G. Chap
lain, C. E Ells. Canning; G. Conductor, 
H. L. Brenton, Brookfield, 
county.

St i tics presented showed that dur
ing the quarter just closed there rad 
bten a substantial increase in the mem
bers'» ip of the order in spite of the fact 
that no spfxial effort had been made.
SV**» toi
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SEEKING CAN Lourillard, Laura Newcotobe'; guards, 
Grace Whitman. Lillian Stevens.

After the conclusion of the game the 
. visiting team were entertained at Dr. 
McDsllan's where lunch was served 

land all enjoyed a dance. The chape- 
■ roas for Windsor were the Misses Chase, 

m/ord, Sanford arid Creighton. Mrs. 
eofge Kewley for Hantsport.

h PRINTED ENVELOPES coat little 
more than plain envelopes, and they 
give a much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask Tub 
Acadian Job Department lor samples 
and prices

Subscribe For The “Acadian” 
Pay your Subscription today

ADIAN TRADESSS-. ,
for homes of their own and the fa- 

died. when ‘Grandma1 went to

Itchool !
I Mrs. C. J. Yeaton and Miss Aileen

■ yeaton spent Saturday in Halifax.
■ 'a number.of “Valentine" soéal e- 
•■v.-nU have taken place this week.
■ Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Kentville, 

Hantsport last week.
.The many friends of Mr. Thomas 

Wiley regret to learn that he is serious
ly ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. B. Soung, Misses Grace and 
Ethel Young and Master Claude Young 
left on Friday for Digby, where they 

L|U spend the remainder of the winter 
„,|th Capt, Young, Master of the “Otis

r ■ "hfr. Frank Smith, of Truro, visited 

i K at his home here recently. , We regret 
v K m leant of the indisposition of his fath- 
„ fi Mr. F. R. Smith. W

Misses Violet and Cora Harvey, of 
Windsor, were week end guests at the 
inme of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dorman, Hants

was
and
left v
ther
nLdron HThey 
Davidson. l he

BB='EE#=:

candidates used to pre
pare for it th*e. I wonder if there are

was built. A most mteresting 
could be written about it.

AVONSIDE COTTAGE

EQ HOUSE

Miss Mary Beckwith returned on Near the high grassy brinks of the swift 
uirvtoy from Wolfville, having un- flowing Avon,
«one an operation on her nose at The house that’s most ancient in 
estivood Hospital. Hantsport now stands;
Capt. Chas. Barkhouse was a pas- Where many have spent the best hours 

’ ' y on Tuesday. of existence,
m „ nson filled the pulpit Sortie are living near Still, some abroad

the Anglican Church on Sunday even- in far lands.
I« Mr. Robinson represents the Brit-
k), and Foreign Bible Society, and The Avonside Cottage is old and de-
nve an intensely interesting address. caying. ..

Messrs. Geo. Morris. F. Crowell. For time has been working upon its
ff. Masters and their boss L. Young red walls; .__

on Tuesday morning for Digby, Through the orchard and meadow the 
• they will be engaged for several children are straying,

jreeks reparing the barge “Gloascap”. The island reechoes with laughter 
Mr. T. Patton, of New Glascow, vis

ited his family here last week.
Mr. W. Tefry, of Woodville, Kmgs 

Co., spent the week end at the home 
of his father Mr. T. Tefry.

We. understand that a company has 
been formed to bore for coal several 
miles west of Hantsport, on the Lock- 
hartville mountain. The drill arrived 
on Friday, and it is expected that op- 

will begin at once.
Ethely Benzanson, of Halifax, 

vacation at the home of 
(Capt) Jackson, ML

HI ils .
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CLEARING OUT LINES i-y

A delegation ofSoviet officials is now on its way to Canada seeking arrange
ments whereby trade between the two countries may be renewed. The dele
gates include J. E Koulik, N. N. Kostritzin and A. Divilkovsky. During their 
visit to Great Britain they visited the site of the Empire Exhibition, which opens 
in April, and in the picture they are seen viewing one of the Canadian buildings. 
Their guide h Mr. J. H. Clynes, who is pfiblicity agent for the British Empire 
Exhibition. He is a son of J. R. Clynes, Lord Privy Seal and Deputy Leader of 
the Labor party in the British Commons.

IFOR MEN
Men’s Suits, Sweaters, Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Neckwear, 

Etc. All Going at a Real Sacrifice.

and
calls.

As I pass through the rooms that hate 
now grown familiar ___

I think when a child 1 first entered the 
door;

How wonderful, pleasing, and new to
This placé ahraya charmed, in the visits 

of yore.'

If these walls had a voice to reecho the
Of joys°and of sorrows, like sunshine 

and shade; .
That came to the inmates who dwelt 

here before me,
When all things were pleasant, or sorrow

ful made.

FOR LADIES
Ladies Suits, Dresses, House Dresses, Blouses, Hoiaery, 

Etc. Our customers know the class of goods 
we handle. Give us a Call. You will 

Save Money.

DR. SHANKLE ADDRESSES YOUNG 
PEOPLE’S SOCIETY

A Bible question match is the pro
gram for Friday evening the 15th, 
and on the 22nd, Miss Lillian Bishop, 
of Greenwich, who spent a number of 
years in India, will give a Missionary 
address. The Magazine Club, in con
nection with the society, is giving 
much pleasure to it readers.

HANTSPORT GIRLS DEFEAT 
• WINDSOR

A return game of basketball was play
ed in the Hantsport gymnasium Mon
day night between the Windsor team 
and Hantsport. Score 53-20 for Hants-

Line-up:
Windsor—Forwards, Reta Coch

rane, Capt., May Doran; Centres, JEthel 
Cochrane, Daisy Muller; guards, Evelyn 
Muller, Mildred Matheson.

Hantsport—Forwards, |Capt. Nellie 
Reid Violet ’Alley; Centres, Dorothy

I

mtip^ffitn^riTy

ing under the auspices of the Young 
Peoples’ Christian Endeavour Society. 
Miss Gladys Masters , President of 
the Society, called on Dr. F. R. Shankle 
to address the meeting. Dr. Shankle 
took as his subject, “Health”, dealing 
principally with. “Tuberculosis",' the 
nature of the distase, prevention, etc., 
and stated that while the death rate 
is decreasing it still claims about one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand 
lives a year. The death rate is larger 
in Nova Scotia in proportion to the 
population than any other Province 
except Prinfce Edward 
tor stated some of the principal causes 
of the disease such as improper food, 
unsanitary surroundings, and careless 
habits of people infected with the dis
ease, and he urgeiLa proper inspection 
of schools and examination of all child
ren, and the establishment of Climes 
throughout the Province. The doctor 
went /on to say that about everyone has 
the T. B. germ in their system and by 
certain teste can ascertain whether the 
germ is active. The same can be ap
plied to animals, and claims that all 
cows should be tested for tuberculosis, 
as milk from diseased cows is a menace. 
Dr. Shankle closed his remarks by say
ing he had a vision of the future, in
stead of curing diseases, they will be 
prevented.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered thé doctor for his most inter
esting and instructive address.

Miss
short l 
t Mrs.

t a
her aunt

Mr. Shannon Morse, of Mt. Denson, 
former resident of Hantsport, was a 

patient at the P. M. Hospital last week. 
Miss Carrie Dill, of W

the week end
indent, spent 

Mrs. J. Pulsifer. 
rtished the music 
■Kb on Sunday 
Dickie gave an elo- 

remarks on

.1
But no voice from the walls or the rooms 

shall reecho
The tale of the inmates, then weal or 

the scene

W. K. Sterling’s Dry Goods StoreA
in the 
mominiold ladies, 

is today.
itheir woe;

My fancy and memory,
, - faintly pictures.
Of the loved ones who moved here at 

home, long ago.

t HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIAIsland. The doc-ninias and Saphira. 
lame took place in Wmd- 
eveting between the Hants 
^team and the Bankers

afternoon the Grand Pré I see a large group, there are brothers 
ifeated by the Hantsport and sisters,
he game tooluplace on the With father aid mother, sit down at 

the board;
Where health and prosperity crown 

them with plenty
Their barns are well filled, and their 

larder well stored.

sin i
A

lent of Birthday 
very pretty boobKport

won Friday

Siteamare
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; The Salvation Army gave a concert 
Lin the Empire Threatre on Wednesday
leveling.

Mr. A. Welsh, of Amherst, was a re
lent gueet of Capt. and Mrs. R. Taylor.

I WOMENS’ INSTITUTE HOLD 
MONTHLY MEETING

Bye ami bye there come changes,, and 
sisters choose partners

And brothers take wives to cheer their 
new homes;

While lonely and anxious the wives and 
the sisters »

For brothers and husbands as sartors 
do roam.

But a still greater breach Is. made in 
the circle

Than marriage can make, though half 
should depart;

Grim death enters harshly, the father
And leaveT'tlie survivors with sorrow 

of heart.

J
Edison Mazda Lamps

The February business meeting of 
the Hantsport Women’s Institute was 
kid at the home of Mrs. Asaph New- 

Itombe at 2.30 o’clock on Friday after
noon with a large attendance. The Prê
taient and vice President being absent, 
Mrs. J. Lyon presided. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved. The 
different committees reported favour
ably. A number of communications 
Isère read and discussed.
I A resolution was received from 
I Miss H. McDougall. of Truro, super- 
h-‘uidanti of Institutes for the Prov- 

-, to prohibit the importation of 
.:>margarine into Canada. This reso

lution was adopted and a copy sent 
to Hon. Mr. Motherwell, "Minster of 
Agriculture, at Ottawa.

A communication was also read from 
Dr. McLellan re Dental Clinic for the 
ichools, under the auspices of the 
Institute:—number of scholars taking 

,, J advantage of the clitic 52, number o 
» A ff. II Killings put in 80, bill for material for
IT l\ || Killing $50. Moved and seconded that
1 *'**’ II Kbill be paid, motion carried.

It was suggested that Rev. Dr. Mel- 
lick be interviewed regarding anroex- 
hibition of his excellent views of Can
ada, sometime in March, report to 
be given at the March mating.

A quilt was donated to the victims 
of the fire tragedy at Avonport.

A miscellaneous programme being in 
Order, a reading by “Phillips Brooks" 
•as given by Mrs. Albert Lawrence. 
This reading was exceptionally inter- 
noting. Mrs. R. Lawrence and Mrs. W. 
A. Bradshaw also gave readings. The 
noting closed by all joining in sing
ing the "Institute Ode”.

, THE OLD RED HOUSE

, One of the first fratne houses ever 
nuilt in Hantsport vjas called “The 
Old Red House”. It stood in the field

Wholesale arid Retail

carry a laige range 
of the MAZDA LAMPS. 

Anything you want from 
10 to 200 Watt we have 
instock.

age.
—vhk picture

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

izes.
See our

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES

How often these rooms have been filled 
to o’er flowing,

On many occasions, when converts were 
there,

€i
Apples Boxes and Shooks, Apple

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son
LIMITED I 4

singing and prayer would arise in 
full chorus.

Then down to the water we all would 
repair. «.

Graders, Box Preeeee, Staves end 
Heeding

And 25c-4 bars Soap i.*,___ ...
3 cans Salmon____
5 lbs. Boneless Cod..
Eggo Baking Powder 
3 Pkg. Jelly ...
Jar Fruit Lade 
Jar Honeyx..
Banquit Sauce

This Offer Closes Dec. 20

30c.Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA
HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia 90c.

But my fancy and memory fail to do
' the picture, I fain would

TÜose who"lived here could jtert us the 
whole of the story

Could all the world listen, t’would in
terest all.

The house and the garden, the orchard 
and meadow

The banks and the over-and all places 
round

Have chann for all those, who have 
lived here before me 

Tis the prettiest place, that in Hants
port is found.

These lines were written for Grandma 
Davidson in Sept. 1857 by Margaret 
D. Michener.

Hundreds of dollars were saved last 
year by people who bought their goods 
from W. K. Sterling.

30c.
25c.In pain T
20c.
30c.aie r 26c.

:ars of -| 
tiding;

CHARLES DAVISON:ars of 
eading 
ivety- HANTSPORT

sara of

Office Suppliesears of
eld.
ly-hmd

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets.
Business Envelepea, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin) Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or-style of ruling

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 8 LOAN CO,
WANTEDIncorporated-1887

V t
Head Office- 187 Hollis St.-Halifax, N. S. 

Paid up Capital
:

li-’Vii';$750,000. 
$305,000. 

$2,334,480.
The names and addresses of persons who once lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who art now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If any of our 
readers who can do to will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly ob

Total Assets
vm;

Directors
Pres.

(m S.M. W. A. Black—Vice 
G. E. Faulkner O. E. Smith J. A. Clark

Money loaned on Real Estate 
Instalment payment Mortgagee only

:: ;m

Davidson
Publishers The Acadian

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N, S.

Ujjft
HHalifax. ; SCan

-

M SB i IEl
li

• j

H. L SMITH
“THE REXALL STORE"

DRUGS and PATENT MEDICINES 
Prescriptions carefully filled 

Stationery and School Books, Jewelery and 
Stiver Warn

Agents far
Kodaks and Talking Machines and Records

HANTSPORT, N. S.Main St.
Phone 23 J

NORTHLAND SWEATERS
are superior in every way. I have a good 
assortment, both Coats and Pullovers. One 
of the most popular numbers is pure white 
with V neck and shawl collar. All at most 
attractive prices.

H. A. HART
“CLOTHES OF QUALITY”

HANTSPORT
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t£asmon'lgbaki'nff
teaspoon baking roda, one teas»,! 
cinnamon, one half teaspoon clov 
ground, one cup chopped raisins' drer
<*‘th SSSt‘£S*TS& <X°PP«i r' 
meats, also dredged with flour a
to make a stiff batter. Mix well a 
bake.

=
as some new records far 
rraph you find,
:n to the records for a 
re or so. 
p the evening listening at

od referred to, he explained that the 
change would mean training the purr 
sonnel and employees to the desired 
pitch of efficiency. Ten years was not 
too long to achieve what other rail
way. systems had taken fifty years to do.

In regard to immigration Sir Henry 
considered it would be safe to bring 
to the Dominion any. individual who 
was sound in mind and body, was wil
ling to live under the laws of the Dom- 
union and under our conditions of so
ciety in tranquility; was of Caucasian 
race, and who would respect other 
races. Bolshevists and Communists 
were not wanted, in his opinion.

Your
is by four players stan SfcsThegarr One of

, anding And y cou-
i the

eated a furore in England and 
itamed a firm footing in thf U- 

ted States and Canada, is thus des

And
the

And your opinion of yourself is one of
Fertile while lemg'day is over, 

haven't done a thing!
2~*E*S- author of the 

the Mah-Jcng and you

from China, and it is as 
ar. another national Chi- 

in the far-

East. —IV be done anti-dodoAll
VoLwise from 

sitting round the
^tfter this the four walls are built, 

each player setting up a wall of 34 piece- 
before him in two layers of 17 each. 
The waffs unust be pushed closely to
gether to form a sqrsue.

w—« then throws the dice to decide 
which wall is to be opened, and, the 
number being counted out on the other 
players, the player to whom the num
ber foils then throws the dice again tc 
see where the waff is to be opened.

The number thrown is counted along 
the waff from right to left.

Where the count stops the two “tiles' 
must be lifted out and placed on tin 
top of the opening to the right.

Then East takes the first four "tiles’ 
to the left of the opening, and the othet 
players follow in succession from left 
to right

Each player has 13 East
takes one more, making 14, and East

to 5— R■
.This famous household 
cledher and disinfectant 
is now made in Crystal 
Flakes instead of pow
der. It is the best house
hold lye on the market. 
Use it for cleaning 
and disinfecting sinks, # 
closets, drains, etc.; 
destroying vermin; 
softening water; mak
ing soap; clean i ng floors, 
greasy pots and pans, 
etc.; removing paint,

how-In

<Sat°«

IRHYMOLOGY

In years gone by I’ve tried to try 
With my old writin' pen.

To pen a word that might be heard 
In favor of the hen.

■
It’s been some time since any rhyme 

Of mine has been in 
But I would write both 

If I might give a hint.

I know some think you’re on the blink 
When you talk "bout the chicks,

But they will pay your debts away 
With their egg-toyin’ trick.

J.
Mah-Joog was played 
it commemorated the 
China and 106 revolutionaries who 

banished by the Emperor during 
the Sung dynasty. TEA Is good teaint, on

ofy and nightthought of it as a cure for sea-sickness 
and a Chinese general of the Imperial 
Army is said to have added the Winds 

to keep ins soldiers from

Folks who want the very best use
ROSE ORANGE PEKOE «

of
of its

RED t<
and Dragons 
faffing asleep.

All this you may believe or not. It 
is certain that there were 106 canto m 

and that the addi- 
d Dragons brought

ingIetc. in

■^Z0i0i

p^llrecipes

Avoid inferior and dan
gerous substitutes. Get 
the genuine article in 
cans as reproduced he-

cod
the The man who frets with lots of debts 

Should have a flock of hens,
And give them care (not anywhere, 

But in real dean dry pens.)

they’ll lay most ev’ry day 
i they'll clear the place 
i and claims, those cackling

Wition villa
latethe number to 136. V -

The ivory carvers of Ning Bo ta-ued 
,h- raràt into “tike". as the domi
nes now used are called, and it is with 
136 of these that the regulation game 
is played. „

Mab-Jcog means ’'sparrow . be- 
the players, l*e the «arrows, 

pick op the chance crumbs discarded
by others. ,___

There are three suits running from 
1 to 9. They are called "Characters", 
-Bamboo" and “Odes". There is 
no need to describe them as they are 
easily distinguished by their names. 
All the three suits, with the exception 
of the l’s and Vs are rinsed as “minor" 

and in the scoring count the

discards one “tile" into the court.
of each ptoyet 

round the table from left to right, but 
all must draw one “tile" from the wail 
before discarding. East,-after the first 
discard, does likewise.

Each discard can be taken 
of the other players for a set 
or a sequence, until the next discard 
is thrown on the table, after which it 
cannot be touched.

The discards are acquired in the fol
lowing manner: By a "Bung”—that 
is. taking a "tile" that matches two 
of a kind already in the player's hand. 
The three must be at once laid on the 
table beside the player. By a “Chow” 
—that is, taking a discard that makes 
a numeral sequence of three, two of 
which are already in the player’s hand.

It must be remembered that » “Chow” 
can only be taken from the discard of a 
player on the left. When a player has 
completed a winning hand as described 
above, the feet is proclaimed. Every 
flayer shows his tiles”. The score 
• counted up, beginning with the win-

manThen cranes the turn low. to
ingAnd then 

And thus 
From debts

Will bring smiles to the face.

,iver

inby any 
of three i.i

yearsSome farms are wrecked by sheer neglect 
Of all stock on the place,

But we can shirk none of the work 
If we would win the race.

Now you can win and it’s a sin 
If you don’t do your beat.

So ev’ry day and ev’ry way 
-Work with real honest zest.

Never throw rocks at any stock*
But give each proper cam,

And you will pay the debts away 
And have some cash to spare.

—N. Dwran Ford.

GOOD INTENTIONS

at
P!
ville

!' on
by*
m ne* m
1:122mest The use of this big new 

200 page book will give 
you a lot of pleasure 
and satisfaction. If con
tains 700 recipes—all care
fully selected by experts— 
also valuable household Inform-

There are also four Winds, fuor of 
a kind to each Wind: East, South, West 
and North.

These four Winds and the l’e and Vs 
of each suit are "ma)or" pieces, and 
earns neat in rank and value.

Finally, there are thethrre" Dragraw 
in sets of our: White Dragon, Red, 
Dragon, Cm® Drag®. These are dm- 
ted it sutier-picÇW md hive the high- 
eft value of all.

In the casket there are also four "Flow
ers” and four “Seasons", pretty pieces 
which merely give high «coring bet do 
not represent any skill in playing.

There is also the "Box of Winds" 
and the counter made of short pieces 
of bone and inscribed with dots: Five 
for fire hundred, one for one hundred, 
ten for ten points, and two for two. A 
thousand points, with a limit of 300, 
or 500, makes a good proportion for
P*9be*object of each player is to make 

up a hand of fourteen tiles”, and in 
scene cases more (if sets off our have 
been gathered), and to declare this hand 
before any of the other players.

To make up this kind the player col
lects threes or fours of a kind in any 
suit, numeral sequences in any suit, 
sets of Winds and Dragons . and a pair, 
These seta may he compared to the 
trie*» made in Bridge.

ncxtil

is a wcllorganized game; skill only comes 
with time, and one of the greatest 
point* Is to learn a good system of scor
ing ao as to know what to play for.

C. N R. WILL SOON CEASE TO BE 
A BURDEN

Sir Henry Thornton Says That With
in Ten Years Read Will Be Equal 

to Any In the World

lii* ,

of.
:

atlon. We will send you 
useful book postpaid (or 80c, 
Write for it to-day.

For delightful, flaky pastry 
and big loaves of wholesome 
bread, rich In body building 
gluten and health-giving min
erals, always Insist upon 
Fartty Fleur.

t w

8886 l.uhiup in the morning, and youYouner
if East has won. East is paid double 

by all the other players; if East has 
lost, East pays all the other players 
double. There am no "post-mortems ; 
each player has his own sorrow or joy.

There are manyipolnti in the game 
which cannot be gone into in this lim
ited space. One 6 getting seta of four 
called "Kong”. These are obtained 
by taking a discard which makes a fourth 
to a set of three already in the hand; 
like a "Bung", they must be put on 
the table, but the player must draw a 
"Loose file” and not from the wall. 
The "Loose Tiles" are those which 
were removed to open the wall and 
which lie on the top of the " Dead Wall" 
—thgfrsie • "til**1’ to the number of 
'fesfrteen which must fie slightly separ
ated from the main wall, and which 
can onl^he drawn upon when a "Kong"

he ha 
man; 

F Ho.pt
“I feel that 1 smgoing to do a big day’» 

work today,"
But you Unger long at bread fast, and 

you really can’t refuse
To read the morning paper, with its 

daily grist of newt.
Then you amble to the officè, and, as 

might have be® foreseen.
You spend the forenoon duBy In the 

usual routine;
Then you take an hour for luncheon, 

and somehow make it two,
And returning to the office you bring 

a friend with you.
With ao many thingsAnd*ataSt before intima* it the day 

ilîehome to dinner, end after

Mrs,
• MONTREAL, Feb. B~Addressing the 
Westmount Women's Chib here 
this afternoon Sir 
President of the 
Railway», predicted that 
years with any sort of luck, I anticip
ate that wc will no longer be n burden 
upon the taxpayers of Canada, and 
within ten yean we will be as efficient 
a railway system as can be found any
where in the world.’”

one
field.

Henry Thornton, 
Canadian National 
that “within three

wimum Canada row
a

Hi

HALX"
\to talk about,Stressing the need of population to 

the Dominion, Sir Henry said that if 
Canada had 25,000,0fl0 people the Cana
dian National Railways system would 
be no problem, and it would be an as
set to the people of this country, be
cause there would be sufficient traffic 
to support its large mileage.

th respect to the t® years perb

In
has all

So you am 
you have dined, g

mj

■vas
ilh.From this necessarily brief descri- 

tion it will be gathered that Mah-Jong Wi
wi

■e

Bid Programme of Organized Winter Sport in Canada^
* • *
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and instrumer 
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ON Hiu_6
' theos TheQUE-6EC For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 

your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

home on Sato2%dU"1y

am
-:

Sf’iC

WOMEN ON 

In the -ti,i

I • ;

mm I > ■ mi'y Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no ((tea how they 
crave the news from back home -how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they're far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

I, ; \ mmm
ISIS

py sThe HOME 
PAPER

Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

AüNTBSAlôlia.1 406 6XPSBTS
ON SNOWSHOS* 4 tl

to
Royal, in the former, provides en 
unexcelled playground where skiing, 
snowshoelngf nob-sledding end to
bogganing may be enjoyed et their 
beet. Sts ting contests, torchlight 
■■■■ the Mountain and the 
presence of professional entertain
ers, provide amusement for Mont
realer» and visitors.

Quebec I» really the Capital of 
Winter Sports in Cenada, its Duf- 
ferln Terrace end Chateau Fron
tenac are names to eonjure with 
among winter sport devotees »)1 over 
Canada end the United States.

The three-track toboggan slide on 
the Terrace is generally the centre 
of attraction and crowd» line I ta 
■ idee to watch the swift flying to- „Z 
boggens. A fine ekl-jump, a skating 
rink, indoor and outdoor curling, 
contait» and parade» by 
•kl and anowshoe club»

eit

festivities on3oTn® ÔOWto 5PSEW toavsuh* briotomM* ON<V*Bck Suos 
VW INTER in Canada la eyneoy.
VV mous with winter sports 
With the advent of lee and

we
a veryMontreal, otter* aeroplane-eki-jor- 

Ing in addition to many other win
ter sport*. Winnipeg will set aside 
tiw week of February 4-11, for car- 

festivities which are projected 
on » vsat seal*, In addition the great 
annual bonepial, lasting several 
week», swill he staged as usual. Banff 
I» the Canadian Reekie*, which is 
fast becoming es popular In winter 
as It has long been In summer, is 
planning to outdo former effort*. 
Winter sport* are enjoyed there all 
through th* whit* season and will 
culminate In a gay carnival lasting 
from Feb. 3 to 16, the last two (toys 
being devoted to a bonaplal. Dog 
races are a feature of Banff’s win
ter season and famous teams from 

Pas will run at Banff. Le Pas 
will célébrât* In carnival style from 
March * to 1* during which period 
i he famous 200-mil* non-step dog- 
learo race wilt be run Revelstoke, 
a stronghold of ski-jumping, will 
•cage contest* Feb. 6th and «th • 

Both Montreal and Quebec are 
making extraordinary preparations 

thie Meson’s programs. Mount

Your friend will be re
minded of your thought- 
fulneee. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folk», they will 
silently thank you.

52 TIMES 
A YEAR

•ports begin; skie, sled», to
boggan», skates, anowsboaa and 
boekay sticks, together with warm, 
gay sport costumes make their ap
pearance. A psychological change 
takas place In the nodal atmosphere, 
■Mrriment radiates its contagion, 
■neknass characterizes all outdoor 
movement

For many yeara Quebec end Mont, 
mal have been Msecs for a large 
■amber of erinter sport lovers 'who 
fleck to three lw„ cities on the .It 
Imwrence during -ernlvel seasons. 
There are, however many other Ca- 
aadian pointa when organized sport 
Is a winter feature St John has Its 
akating tournament In which many 
professionals participate. Sher
brooke. Quebec, .has planned an slab- 
•rate skiing contest and Is prorid- 
tag some splendid trophies as 
award*

Brey Rocks Inn. an all-the-yaar 
round raeort In the Laurentlan 
Mountains, Si mils» northwest of

nival

■ tli1 ■

-the many 
fill every

waking hour, A team of husky dogs 
with sleigh and driver la maintained 
by the Chateau management for th* 
use of th* public. ■■

Quebec's carnival will end in a 1 
riot of excitement when the third 
Eastern International Dog-Team 
Derby is run there on Feb. 21, 28 
and 26. Both Canadian and Amer
ican teams to the number of ebout 
eighteen, will strive to win 
Cup, Silver Cup end 12,000 
money.
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